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PARISH OF BURNSAL*
iHIS is an extensive parish, nearly surrounding that of Linton. It consists of the
townships of Burnsall, Thorp, Appletrewic, Hartlington, Rillston, Hetton,
Bordley, Cracow, and Coniston with Kilnsey. [The area, according to the
The population in 1871, 1,262
Ordnance Survey, is 30,615 a. o r. 37 p.
persons, living in 242 houses.]
With respect to the etymology of the word there can be little doubt. It is spelt
indifferently in charters : Brynsale, Brinsale, Brunsale, and Burnsall. f
Bpin, Bnun, and Bunn, are merely dialectical varieties of the same word; derived from
a verb, which, among all the branches of the Teutonic stock, is now found only in the
Islandic bninna, adaquare; sal is aula: Brinsal, therefore, or Burnsal, is the " Hall upon
the Stream ;" and the situation of the place is immediately upon the western bank of the
Wharf.
In Domesday, the greater part of these townships were thus surveyed, under

TERRA TAINORV REGIS.]:
IN CRAVE.

^T

7 B1 n BRIXSHALE 7 Torp. Hardul . in car 7 dim ad gld.
Hardulf ht idem de rege.

CD In APLETKEVVIC . i . car ire 7 dim ad gld . Dolfin ht.
CD In APLETREVVIC . Chetel . n . car 7 dim ad gld. Orme ht.
[* Inclosure Acts were passed nth George III. (Hetton) : 27th George III. (Cracoe) : 28th George III. (Grassington):
2gth George III. (Thorpe): 45th George III. (Burnsall), and 55* George III. (Appletreewick).]
[f The Abbot of Fountains owned in this parish a tenement and lands called North Cote, part of the manor of
Kilnsey, with a sheep-gate upon a close called Wyne Bank, Kilnsey Moor, two water-mills, one corn, the other a fulling-mill.
Xether Bordley Manor, or Bordley Barony, and Over Bordley, Scarth Cote, Chapelhouse, Knolbank, Langerhouse,
Cogilcote.]
[J Land of the King's Thanes. In Craven. Manor and Berewick.—In Brinshale (Burnsal) and Torp (Thorp), Hardulf
had three carucates and a half to be taxed. Hardulf has the same of the king. Manor—In Apletrewic (Appletreewick),
one carucate and a half to be taxed; Dolfin has it. Manor—In Apletrewic, Chetel had two carucates and a half to be
taxed; Orme has it. Manor—In Herlintone (Harlington) Almunt had one carucate of land to be taxed ; Dolfin has it.
Manor—In Herlintvn (Harlington), Norman had three carucates of land to be taxed; the same has it. Manor—In Rilistune
(Rilstone), Ravenchil had one carucate and a half to be taxed ; the same has it. Manor—In Rilestun Almunt had four
carucates to be taxed ; Dolfin has it. Manor—In Chileseie (Kilnsey), Gamel had six carucates of land to be taxed; Ulf
has it. Manor—In Cunestune (Conistone), Archil had three carucates to be taxed; Chetel has it.]
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CD 1 n HERLINTONE . Almunt . i car tre ad oeld. Dolfin ht.
CD In HERLINTVN . Norman . m . car tre ad gld . Ide ht.
CD In RILISTVNE . Rauenchil . i . car 7 dim ad gld . Ide ht.
CD In RILESTVN . Almunt . mi . car tre ad gld. Dolfin ht.
CD In CHILESEIE . Gamel . vi . car trae ad gld. Vlf ht.
CD In CVNESTVNE . Archil . in . car ad gld. Chetel ht.
But beside these the following estates are included under the Terra Osberni de Arches.*
-CD. T
7 Bin HEBEDENE . 7 Torp fib Dringel . mi . car trae
7 n . bou ad gld.
CD T
7 Bin BRINESHALE 7 Drebelaie fib Dringhel . n . car
7 n . bov ad gid.
Hetton and Bordley are surveyed under the head of Terra Rogeri Pictaviensis.f
CD 1 n Borlaie . Suartcol . n . car ad gld.
CD In Hetune . Suartcol . mi . car ad gld.
Cracow, which is not mentioned, was probably included under Rillstone.

TOWNSHIP OF HEBDEN.
THE reader must be apprised that this township is within the adjoining parish of Linton;
but its ancient superiority over Burnsall, from the time of Domesday to Queen Elizabeth,
and the opportunity which this arrangement affords of connecting a very curious chain of
evidence, induce me to consider it here.
Hebden is the " High Valley;" a name \ accurately expressive of the nature of the place,
which consists of a deep gully, running up from the bed of Wharf to the summit of the lofty
ridge which separates Craven from Netherdale.
We have already seen that at the time of Domesday the superior lord was Osbern de
Arches ; the mesne proprietor, Dringel; and that the manor or Berewic extended over part
of Burnsal, Thorp, and Drebley.
[* Land of Osbern de Arches. Manor and Berewick.—In Hebedene and Torp (Hebden and Thorp), Dringel has
four carucates of land and two oxgangs to be taxed. Manor and Berewick.— In Brineshale and Drebelaie (Burnsal and
Dreblay), Dringhel has two carucates and two oxgangs to be taxed ; Osbern de Arches has these lands, but they are all
waste.]
[t Land of Roger of Poictou. Manor—In Borlaie (Bordley), Suartcol had two carucates to be taxed. Manor—In
Hetune (Hetton), Suartcol had four carucates to be taxed. %
BRINSALL CUM THORP.—In eadem villa sunt III car. terra? quarum duae tenentur de rege et domino castri, et uno
de Priore de Boulton ; et quaelibet car. redd, per ann. ad finem prasdictum md. ob. q.; unde summa est Xlrf. q.—Kirkby's
" Inquest," A.D. 1284. William de Hebbeden and Peter Giliot were Lords of the Manor 9th Edward II.]
I It is sometimes spelt Upeden ; of which family, I suppose, was John Upeden, Sheriff of Yorkshire i6th [1392-3] and
22nd [1398-9] of Richard II.
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The superiority of Osbern seems to have been purchased very early by the Mowbrays ;
in consequence of which this manor became a member of the Mowbray fee, where xxvm car.
constituted a knight's fee.
The next transaction, which may be dated from circumstances about the year 1120, is
explained by the following charter : —
" Rogerus de Mowbray, hominibus suis Francis et Anglis, &c. Sc. quod ego d. et c. &c. Uctredo filio Dolphin et her'
suis totum manerium de Hebbedene cum pert, per divisas seq. : sell, ab Eskedensike, usque ad Loutandstan et Stanwath, et
Brokeshougill, et inde usque ad Braddenford in Gatehopbec prope Holmekeld, et inde prout divise extendunt inter
Apletrewic et Hebbedene, inde usque ad Samleseng, et Gathophou, et prout Swargil se extendit in Grisdale, inde usque ad
Stanrayse prope Magare, et ultra Traneber Mire et Hissendene, qua? extendit usque in Werf—hab. etten. cum omn. ....
ad manerium meum de ...... (Kirkby Malessart ?) concessum mihi per Dominum Regem."

It appears from another charter that this grantee was son of a Gospatric de Rigton, in
Knaresborough Forest, and father of Simon de Hebden, father of William.
In the year 1271, this estate was in the hands of William of York, chantor of that
cathedral, Provost of Beverley, and one of the King's Justices Itinerant. He was son of a
Sir Nicholas de York, who must, I think, have been a young'er son of Hebden. This
William purchased the manor of Eske, in Holderness, which he seems to have devised to his
collateral relatives ; for, in the gth of Edward II. [1280-1] a charter of free warren in the
manors of Hebden, Coniston, Brynsall, and Esk, was granted to another William de Hebden.
John Hebden, Domicellus,* presents to a mediety of the living of Burnsal in 1431. The last
of this ancient name was Sir Nicholas Hebden, probably son or brother of John. He married
the heiress of the ancient family of Rie, and left two daughters and coheirs ; one whose name
is not recorded, who married to Sir Peirs Tempest, of Bracewell, and died 31 Hen. VI.
[1452-3]; and Elizabeth, who married Sir Thomas Dymoke, of Scrivelby, in Lincoln
shire. These coheiresses divided the estates. The moiety of the Dymokes seems to have
descended to the Augevyns ; for, by inq. it appears that William Augevyn, Gent, died
Dec. 10, 1499, seised of a moiety of the manor of Hebden, and lands in Thorp, Coniston,
and Burnsall. Charles Augevyn, son and heir, aged 16 years. The arms of Hebden, though
the)r principally held under Mowbray, were arms of affection for the Percies—viz., ermine,
five fusils in fess gules, f
In the Tempest family their moiety remained till the beginning of Queen Elizabeth's
reign, when it appears to have been parcelled out, either by Sir John Tempest, of Bracewell,
or Richard Tempest, Esq., his nephew and successor in the estate.
The freeholders now account themselves joint lords.
The old manor-house is totally destroyed ; but it is said, by tradition, to have stood near
the lowest house in the village on the western side of the town, and nearly opposite to
Thruskell. This, besides being one of the most copious springs in Craven, is remarkable
* This word, or, more properly, Domnicellus, is a diminutive from Dom'nus ; as Baroncellus, from Baro, in the Latinity
of the Middle Ages. In the Saxon times it was synonymous with Atheling, or the heir of the kingdom. But the Normans
applied it, in a far inferior sense, to denote the heir apparent of any person who had the style of Dominus. And, as knights
were thus entitled, there is no doubt that the last of the Hebdens was styled Domicellus in this sense. See Spelman and
Du Cange in voce.
f MSS. J. C. Brooke, Arm. in Coll. Arm.
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for having retained its original dedication through many centuries, from the days of Saxon
Paganism ; for Thruskell is the " Fountain of Thor."
The worship of fountains was forbidden in the constitution of Canute, " de Gentilium
superstitionibus abolendis," as a relic of paganism : ^ pe ponbeabap j? man Jjeoppize pyne
oppe jrlobpaatep, pyllaj-oppe j~tanas opj>e senijaj-cynnep pubu fcpeopa.* Within little more
than a century, the same practice was forbidden by Archbishop Anselm, as a Christian
superstition. This shows how inveterate that principle is in the human heart; and that,
when deprived of one channel, it will seek another. Remnants of well-worship subsisted in
Craven within half a century of the present time. St. Helen's Well, at Eshton, and Routand
Well (i.e., hjmtanb, or the " Brawling Well"), betwixt Rilston and Hetton, were frequented by
the young people on Sunday evenings, in summer, and their waters drank mingled with
sugar. At the latter the inhabitants of each township punctiliously kept on their own side of
the fountain. These harmless and pleasing observances are now lost, and nothing better, I
fear, has been introduced in their place. It is, perhaps, as innocent at such hours of
relaxation to drink water, even from a consecrated spring, as to swallow the poison of British
distilleries at a public-house.
With respect to the parish of Burnsall itself, it appears that all the townships and
manors belonging to the king's thanes were acquired by the Romilles, within little more than
half a century of the date of Domesday, and became part of what I have called the second
Skipton fee. And as these townships are much dispersed, and several of them much nearer
the church of Linton than that of Burnsall, nothing can account for their having been united
into one and the same parish, but to suppose that the latter was erected and endowed by the
Romilles for the common benefit of their estates in Wharfdale.f as the contiguous parishes
of Arncliffe and Kettlewell, with the remainder of Linton, belonged to another fee.
The following satisfactory charter, which may be placed about the year 1140, will throw
considerable light upon the subject: " Sciant, &c. quod ego Aaliz. de Romile dedi, &c.
Galfrido de Nevile et Emme ux. ejus servitium Rob. de Bulmer cum toto tenemento suo,
vid. u. Car. tr'e in Brynsale,| cum integra advocatione ecclesie de Brynsale, et in Car. t're
in Cunistane, et vi. Car. in Crakehou, et i Car. in Ayrtone, pro feodo i mil. et totam medietatem feodi mei in Epletrewic, vid. x bovatas, et reditum n sol. in eadem villa."
This Emma was daughter of Bertram de Bulmer; and she, together with Geoffrey de
Nevile her husband, seems to have re-conveyed these lands, with the advovvson, to Robert
de Bulmer ; for, in the. next place, appears another charter, to the following effect:—
Rob. de Bulmer, omn. pr. et fut. Sciatis quod ego d. et c. &c. Uctredo filio Dolphyn
(founder of the family of Hebden) i car. t're in Brunisale, cum omnibus servitiis, faciendo
servitium xn partis feodi mil. et advocationem medietatis ecclesie de Brunishale ; et praeterea
concessi et confirmavi eodem Uctredo dim. car. in Thorp.
* A similar prohibition is generally understood by historians to be contained in the laws of Edgar, where, however, no
such thing is to be found.
t Dreblay, however, though originally part of Burnsall, was excepted out of this endowment, on account of its vicinity
to Harden ; in consequence of which it became a member of the demesnes of Skipton Castle and of the Castle parish.
[t In the 3ist Edward I. Johannes Gylliot and Willelmus de Hebden each held from Radulphus de Neville one carucate
in Brunsall.—" Knights' Fees."]
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Uctred had, by Mowbray's grant of Hebden, already acquired the superiority over
Dringel's lands in Burnsal; and though a moiety only of Bulmer's estate was conveyed by
this grant, and only a mediety of the benefice, the Hebdens claimed, henceforward, the
whole manor, and obtained a charter of free warren in Burnsal and Thorp, A. 9 Edward
III. [1335-6], along with Hebden and Coniston.
These estates passed, as we have already seen, to the Tempests of Bracewell, with
whom they continued till the 8th of Elizabeth [1565-6], when Richard Tempest, Esq.,
conveyed the manors of Burnsal * and Thorp to Thomas and John Proctor, of Cowpercoats,
'who sold them the year following to Henry Tempest of Broughton, Esq., from whom they
have lineally descended to Stephen Tempest, Esq., the present lord.
The division of manors occasioned the splitting of benefices, a practice abhorred by the
Canon Law, though for reasons more fanciful than solid.
" Exigit namque ars nostra Catholica, ut unicus in unii ecclesia sit sacerdos ; sed non uni tantum datur una ecclesia, sed
pluribus, praetextu plurium patronorum, ut sint plura capita in uno capite. quasi monstrum. f
" Unius enim ecclesia; unus debet esse presbyter seu rector, t
" Sicut enim vestimentum domini non scissum est, sed de eo sortiti sunt, ita nee ecclesia scindi debet, quae in unitate
consistit." §

Setting aside these whimsical analogies, which are entirely in the spirit of the canonists,
the practice of dividing livings may be either beneficial or the contrary, according to
circumstances. Some inconvenience, indeed, may arise in all from the partition of tithes ;
but, in small parishes and poor livings, like those of Wharfdale, where the whole duty may
easily be discharged by one incumbent, and the whole income is no more than adequate to
the decent support of one, medieties are an evil. In very populous parishes two portionists
would often be 6f use ; in very wealthy ones they would easily be supported.
It may be observed that the true origin of medieties is here assigned by Cardinal
Otho. It was " prsetextu plurium patronorum," whose claims, after all, might have been
compromised as well by alternate nominations.
It is remarkable that three adjoining livings in this valley, Burnsal, Linton, and
Kettlewell, were all divided into portions, and all from the cause assigned above.
But to return :
We have seen that Robert de Bulmer divided this benefice, and conferred one mediety
on Uctred, the son of Dolphyn ; but he retained the other mediety, which remained in the
male line of his descendants till the marriage of Eve, daughter of Sir John Bulmer, with
Henry Lord Fitzhugh. How long it continued in the latter family, and through what
changes it has since passed, the following catalogue of patrons and incumbents will show.
But it may be proper to observe that the Fitzhughs presented twelve turns successively;
for Sir Henry Willoughby, being nearly related to the family, was probably no more than an
assign; but Richard Lord Fitzhugh dying without male issue, 4th Henry VIII. [1512-3],
his estates were divided among his heirs general; and the manor of Areton, together with
* This proves, beyond a doubt, that these manors did not descend to the Tempests of Broughton through the Gilliotts
from Crake, Thorp, £c.
t Const. Othonis. Xe eccl. una dividatur in plures.
J Extravagant. Joh. xxii. de Elect, dud.
§ Ibid. 16. O. 7. Sicut. &c.
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the mediety, which was considered as regardant to it, was purchased by John Lambert, Esq.,
the first of Calton, in whose descendants it was vested till the death of John Lambert, Esq.,
last of the name, in 1706. It was then purchased by the Alcock family.*
With respect to the mediety of Uctred, son of Dolphyn, it will be observed that the
second patron in the following catalogue is Sir Elias de Rillestone, and the third William
de Ebor. The latter, as I have already shown, was a Hebden, with the common addition of
an ecclesiastical name. But the following charter will not only prove the accuracy of the
ancient registers of the see of York at that early period, but how the moiety of this manor,
and the regardant portion of the benefice, passed, in one instance, from the Hebdens to the
Rillestones, and was by them re-granted to the former family :—
" Sciant, &c. quod ego Eustatius fil. Elise de Rillestone dedi, &c. Will'mo de Hebbedene et her' totam illam car. t're
in Brynsale et Thorpe quam Huchtred avus p'd' Will'mi dedit Alicie fil. in maritagium cum Elia de Rillestone avo meo,
cum omn. hominibus qui remanere debentf in terra p'dicta, cum tola sequela, vid. Will'mo Sartore, Sim. de Cringleker,
Sinnet ux. Sim. de Brynsale, Ad..fil. Sim. de Ponte, &c. &c. Waltero Molendinario, &c., cum omn. aisiamentis et lib'tat.
intra villam et extra praaterquam Threpland, &c.
" Sciendum autem quod p'dict' Will'mus de Hebbedene pro hac donatione quietum clamavit mihi xxx marcas
argenti, quas debeo Isaaco Judeo Northamton, et Aaron, fil. ejus."

Thirty marks, therefore, were the consideration paid for half the manor of Burnsal,
about the year 1260.1
Uctred's mediety of the benefice passed, with its own moiety of the manor, to the
Tempests of Bracewell, and was afterwards purchased by the Craven family, anxious at
that time to extend their property and influence in the parish which gave them birth. But
I have not learned the time or conditions of this transaction.
The parish of Burnsall, most of which continues to pay a modus for corn-tithe to the
rectors of Linton, is said by tradition to have been originally a member of the latter parish;
and it seems highly probable, especially from the dispersed situation of its different parts,
all which are of the Skipton fee, that the church was endowed by Alice de Romille, for the
benefit of her dependents in that quarter. This conjecture is strengthened by some remains
of the original structure at the east end, where the buttresses are precisely of that form which
* In the 8th of Elizabeth [[565-6] this mediety of Burnsal was settled in part of jointure upon Elizabeth Clifford,
natural daughter of the second Earl of Cumberland, on her marriage with Benjamin, son of John Lambert, Esq., of Calton.
From an original paper, written by the father, in which these articles are abstracted, it appears that he was disappointed in
this match. He complains that he had received only sixty pounds for the lady's fortune, though one of the earl's council
prevailed upon him to sign a release for one hundred pounds, saying it would be for my lord's honour (dishonour he should
have said ; but I sincerely hope that the earl knew nothing of this pitiful trick).
Mr. Lambert then proceeds in the following strain :—
" Indede I was put in hope that Therle wolde be my gode L. and my sonnes, to myne availl and p'fit, and specially to
my sonne ;
<. And we sholde have manie gay things ;
But ther cometh neyther bags, belt, nor rynges.
So that I may truly conclude, to my grete coste,
My sonne hath a good wief, but my hope is loste."
And so on, much in the style of the humble Petition of Elizabeth Harris.
t That is, all the villans regardant to the manor. I must observe that at this time, about 1260, there were at Burnsal
a bridge and a mill. From the curious grant of Silsden Mill, about 120 years before, and already engraved under Bolton
[see p. 448], it appears that there was then a struggle between the ancient domestic querns and water-mills, which were
beginning to be introduced. " Nee in manu mola habeatur.''
t For many particulars in this chain of evidence I ani indebted to abstracts of the charters of the Hebden family,
obligingly communicated to me by Mr. Swale, of Settle. But I have been compelled, for the sake of uniformity, to
re-translate them into the original Latin.
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prevailed in the reigns of Henry I. and Stephen, that is—with more projection than the true
Saxon buttress, yet finishing in a slope beneath the roof. But the rest of the present church,
excepting a part of the south choir, appears to be of the earlier part of Henry VIII.'s reign,
when so many of the Craven churches were restored. It is handsomely and uniformly built
of moor-stone, with a nave, choir, side-aisles, and tower. In Dodsworth's time this fragment
of an inscription was remaining in the north window of the choir :—
©rate pro a't'a 3facobi ^Hrttalfc armtgm gut Jane fentetram * ....
Now it appears, from the records at Skipton, that this Metcalf was possessed of Hartlinton
in 1520, and, as I have proved, that the present remains of painted glass in the Craven
churches are generally contemporary with the restoration of the buildings, the date of the
present edifice at Burnsall, excepting as above, may be fixed about that time. The flat roof
of the choir is very handsome and strong, precisely like that of Linton, which I mention
because the latter is now hid by a coat of plaster. At the entrance of the choir each rector
has his own stall and pulpit, which look like the opposite Ambones in the primitive churches,
or the respondent's and opponent's boxes in the schools. From these stalls alternately the
service is performed, by a kind of early compromise between Popery and Protestantism—
that is, within the choir, as of old, but with the minister's face turned to the congregation
instead of the altar.
The situation of this church, and indeed of the village, is very pleasing, on a gentle
declivity, falling eastward, to the bank of the Wharf, between which and the churchyard
stand the two parsonage-houses, now much neglected; the shells of which, I think, are not
later than the reign of Henry VIII.
In the wall of that belonging to the first mediety is a shield charged with the chevronels
of Fitzhugh.
[The church, which is, for this district, unusually fine, was well and completely restored in 1858-9, under the
direction of Mr. John Varley, of Skipton. It comprises nave, with two aisles, each of three bays, clerestory,
chancel with two bays. The base of the octagonal pier on south side is curious, having four grotesque faces at the
angles of the square plinth. All the roofs are open-timbered. There is a chancel arch and arches across the aisles.
In the south wall of the chancel is a singular recess, the use of which will probably puzzle future antiquaries; but the
architect for the restoration-works, being happily still alive, explains that he made it to preserve the corbel now
within it, which, from an alteration in the outer wall at this point, would have been otherwise concealed. There
is a western tower, with lofty tower-arch, and three-light west window. A new doorway has been formed in the west
wall of the tower, to afford access to the belfry, in which are six bells, each inscribed " DALTON OF YORK FECIT,
1790." There were previously three old bells, which were broken up and used in the present peal. There is also a
south porch, with stone seats.
In the churchyard is the original lich-gate, with the gate swinging on a centre post. During the restoration,
several remains of crosses, of probably Saxon date, were found, and are preserved in the church, and there are
indications of thirteenth century work at east end of the south aisle. The font is circular, and carved with grotesque
animals and fishes. It is very possibly Saxon.
During the restorations, a beautiful carving in alabaster, representing the Adoration of the Magi, was found
under the floor of the north chancel aisle. It is in fine preservation. It is preserved in the vestry in a carved oak
frame, and protected by a glass. When first found, the colours and gilding were tolerably perfect, but peeled off
when exposed to the atmosphere.
• He was afterwards knighted, and is mentioned by Leland as follows: " Sir James Metcalf hath a very goodly
howse, caullid Nappe, in Wensedale."—" I tin." vol. iii. p. 112.
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In 1858-9 Mr. Varley discovered the following texts, concealed by many coats of whitewash, upon the wall of
the south aisle, near the east end. The writing was in old English :—

©roSus rrit QDfinp [jjf tfiou lento monep to] any of mp people bp tj)e, tjjou sljalt not be as a tirant unto fipm
shalt tfjou opprcote fcpm tottl) usurp.
prut [STfjou] efjalt not accept a [tiapne] taple: neptfjec sfwlt put tfcpne hantoc toitf) t|je vnicftcB to be an
tattnesse: tljou sljalt not follotoc a multttule to SD etiel, ncytfjer ansiner in a matter of pice tfiat tfjou
ttioulBest to follotac manp tprne asiiie from t&e trutljr ntptfier cfialt tfiou painte a poore mannes cause.
The above wording is found in the folio Bibles of 1540 and 1551.
On a brass in the north wall—
Cui dust Sepulchrale Marmor Effatur
JEs
Quod e terra erat sub pedibus jacet
Robti Heye, A.M.
Cujus si non Calentem temperas Favillam lacry"1 "
leviter tamen Cippum premas
Qui Natus hue in Vicinia Scolam ad Ecclesije
Ccemeterium per duodemium rexit
Quam Spartam eque Adornavit
Cura ac doctrina non Statas Ejusdem
horas sed impendendo Aliarum succisivas
Suorum dum excoluit ingenia
Mores Quoad
Verus Dei & Ecclesia; cultor Rect{ custos virtutis
Satelles suis Egregie chorus creteris perhumantis
Obiit decimo nono die Januarii. ^Etatis su?e 36
Annoq. Dom. 1694
Cujus Memorise hoc insigne paternse dilectionis
lubens devovet tristis Superstesq. :
John Heye de Skierholme.
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On a black marble slab—
Hie jacet Gulielmus CanReef de Burnsall qui in alt" medt"
patri successit obiitq. mortem
. „ Dom'. i it. 4.
An". ^ . /0 ^
^Etatis 57.
There are tablets to—
Margaret Stackhouse, of Burnsall, died 28th Feb. 1814, aged 87 years and 2 months.
Margaret Tennant, of Burnsall, died I4th May, 1820, in the 76th year of her age.
Christopher Fountain, Gent, died r7 Oct. 1786, aet. 67.
Thomas Waddilove, of Thorpe Mafon, died zgth July, 1802, aged 60.
Ann Waddilove, wife of John Waddilove, son of the above, died in London 17 Jan. 1805, aged 24.
Shield: Sa. a chev. betw. three goats passant arg. on a chief or, a demy savage holding a club, betw. two
cinquefoils gu., BATTY. Impaling gu. a fess betw. three cocks' heads erased arg., ALCOCK ?
William Batty, Esq., of Thorp, died 4 Aug. 1759, aged 71 years.
Elizabeth his wife, died 24 Sept. 1726, aged 28.
John Batty, Esq., of Thorp, died 26 June, 1792, aged 69.
Ellen his wife, died July 30, 1762, aged 26.
Mary, daughter of William Batty, Esqr., of Thorp, died 23 June, 1798, aged 74.
There are stained glass windows to the memories of—
William Stockdale, died 27 Nov. 1838, aged 71 years.
Sarah his wife, died n Oct. 1848, aged 80 years.
Robert Bland, of Woodhouse, born 1746, died July 2oth, 1819.
Mary, his wife, born 1759, died i6th April, 1817.
Hannah, wife of the Rev. A. C. Bland, died 6 June, 1858.
Tablet to Jonathan Hebden, died 24 Aug. 1843, aSed 75Mary his wife, died 24th March, 1831, aged 48.]

The glebe of this benefice, now subdivided, was exactly a tenth part of the township of
Burnsall; and it has evidently been half* a carucate, as the measurement of each portion
proves it to have consisted of two oxgangs.
On the rocky and romantic margin of the Wharf, northward from the church, burst out
three springs, one of which is called Parson's Well ; the others are respectively dedicated
to St. Margaret and St. Helen.
In this facility of choice it is extraordinary that St. Wilfrid, the patron, should have
been overlooked ; but it must be observed, that in the Popish superstition few springs and
* Half a carucate was the most frequent allotment of glebe in the endowment of the Craven churches.
In the Escheat Roll of the 3ist of Edward I. (1302-3] seven churches within the Percy fee are mentioned; and of
these two had glebes, consisting of a carucate each ; one of two oxgangs only ; and the remaining four of the half carucate
or four oxgangs. They are enumerated thus :
De Rectore Eccl. de Boulton pro di. car. in Boulton.
De Persona de Giselburne pro una car. in eadem.
De Rectore de Thorneton pro nil bov. in Thorneton.
De Reel. Eccl. de Giggleswic pro di. car. in ead.
Dos Eccl. de Abb. de Dereham pro n bov. in Kirkbie.
Dos Eccl. de Rect. de Carlton pro di. car. in ead.
Dos. Eccl. de Rect. de Preston pro una car. in ead.
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fountains were dedicated to male saints; a proof of the affinity of that and the Pagan ritual,
in which the nymphs exclusively enjoyed the same honour.
At Linton, also, the Saints' Well was consecrated to our Lady, not to St. Michael the
patron; and thus St. Mary, St. Margaret, and St. Helena were the WIUJHU evvSpoi
of Craven.

RECTORES DE BURNSAL.
Henr. & Adam Personal de Brinshale, s. d.+
Temp. Inst.
4 kal. Mart. 1294.
23 Mai.
13097 id. Jail.
1322.
13 Mar.

Rectores Primce Medietatis.

D's Adam de Heruuerton, Subd.
D's Wm. de Bullmer, Cl.
D's Joh. de Bowes, Pres.
D's Adam de Carlton in
Lindrike, Presb.

Patroni.

D's Hugo Fitz Henry, mil.
Hen. D's Fitzhugh.
Idem.

1469.
1471.
1505-

Ult. Jul.
10 Sept.
6 Nov.
24 Maii,

1539.
1554.
1562.
1570.

6 Mar.

1618.

29 Jul.

1696.

1392.
1411.
1425.
1426.
1438.
1454-

10 July, 1707.
20 Sept. 1708.
6 Dec. 1738.

D's Tho. de Hude, Presb.
D's Wm. Appilton, Presb.
D's Win. Gregges.
D's Hen. Craven.
D's Tho. Kirkham, Cap.
D's Rob. Coke, Presb.
Mr. Tho. Sutton.
D's Edw. Pudsay, Cap.
D's Tho. Swyft, Presb.
D's Will. Helghfdd.
D's Ant. Holgate, Cap.
D's Ric. Summerscales, Cl.
Benj. Holgate, CL
Hump. Dogeson, Cl.
John Topham, ob. 1618-19.
Tho. Topham, Cl. M.A.
Tho. Topham, ob. 1653.
Tho. Topham, Cl.
Peter Lancaster, Cl.
Thomas Clapham.
Peter Alcock, Cl.
John Alcock, A.M.

per mort.
per mort.

D's Hen. Fitzhugh.

D'sJbA. de Laton.
26 Apr.
19 Apr.
16 Oct.
2 Maii,
22 Jul.
2 Maii,
14 Maii,
9 Jan.
S Jul-

Vac.

Attom. D'ni Hen. Fitzhugh.
Hen. D's Fitzhugh.
Will. D's Fitzhugh.
Idem.
Hen. D's Fitzhugh.
Idem.
Idem.
D's Hen. Willoughby, mil.
Joh. Lambert de Calton.
Idem.
Idem.
Idem.

( per assumpt.
I alterius benef.
per resig.
per resig.
per resig.
per resig.
per mort.
per mort
per resig.
per mort.
per mort.
per depriv.
per mort.
per mort.
per resig.

Tho. Topham, sen.
Joh. Lambert, arm.
John Alcock.
Joh. Alcock, Gen.
Ellen Alcock (widow).

per mort.
per mort.
per resig.
per mort.per resig.

* Sophocl. Philoct. sub fin.
[In 1861, Mr. J. G. Uppleby, cloth merchant, of Leeds, died, and bequeathed large sums of money to various charities.
Amongst these he left ^50 to each of the poor schools of Burnsall, Coniston, and Rylston, to be disposed of by the
incumbent of Burnsall.
In 1865 it was agreed between the Rev. William Bury, rector of Burnsall, William Stead, master of the Grammar
School, and the Feoffees of the Burnsall Grammar School, that in consideration of the said ,£50 being expended in improve
ments in the school and bouse, the master and his successors, on account of the extra convenience, should for ever after
teach, free of charge, at the school in the same manner, and at the same times as the other scholars, in all the branches of
a sound English education, including grammar, writing, arithmetic, and geography, two children, male or female, of poor
parents in the village or neighbourhood of Burnsall, such children to be called the " Uppleby Scholars," to wear a red
girdle round their caps, and to be elected by the rector and churchwardens of Burnsall for the time being.]
t Coucher Book of Fountains. [Institution of Wm. de Reddemere, clerk, to the Church of Brunnestal, at the
presentation of Wm. de Hebbeden.—Register ofArchbishop Gray, Reg. Otinton, 2 non fain xiii. 1228.]
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Patroni.
Rebecca and Dorothy Heber, of Marion.

Rectores Primse Medietatis.
John Alcock, A.B. ob. 1810.
Richard Withenall, Cl. 1826.
John Baines Graham.

Temp. Inst.

18 June, 1783.
3 March, 1832.
16 Feb. 1838.
14 Feb. 1839.

Rev. John Graham, of York.
Idem.
Idem.

Gregory Rhodes
William Bury.

Vac.

per mort.
per resig.
per resig.
per mort.

RECTORES DE BURNSAL.
Rectores alterius Medietatis.
D's Ric. de Burstall, Cl.
Y)'sjoh. Sampson.
D's Adam de Lyncoln, Subd.
D's Hugo Howell, Cap.
D's Wm. de Hebden, Cl.
D's Wm. Amote, Presb.

Temp. Inst.

Id. Dec. 1230.
3 kal. Mail, 1269.
16 kal. Jan. 1294.
12 Apr. 1348.
28 Aug. 1367.
13 Jan. 1369.
27 Feb. 1370.
9 Jan.

1389.

10 Dec. 1431.
5 Jul.

D's Wm. de Beckingham.

Idem.

D's Wm. de Kirksall, Presb.
D's Joh. de Suthwell.
D's Tho. Neivsome, Cl.
~D'sJoh. Grynton.

Idem.

13 Jan. 1545.
25 Sept. 1551.
21 Jun. 1552.
12 Jul. 1569.
5 Mai. 1579.
Ult. Aug. 1618.
2 Feb.

Jac. sive Ric. Tennant.
Rob. Topham.
Ric. Carr, Cl.

1686.

ii Nov. 1754.
Jun. 1777.
Apr. 1797.
Apr. 1839.
Jul. 1875.

Assig, Ric. Tempest, mil.
Idem.
. Tempest, mil.
Assign. Wm. Brockden.
Hen. Tennant.

(Wm. Matthew Knolles, A.M. )
ob. 1776.
Joseph Atwd Small, D.D.
Geo. Hickes, A.M.
William Bury.
Charles Henry Carlisle.

per mort.
per mort.
per mort.

per mort.
per mort.
per mort.
per mort.
per mort.
per mort.
per mort.
per resig.
per mort.
per mort.

/ William Carr, Cl. fil. ejus, )
\
ob. I754.
\

26
22
16
13

/b/i. Hebden, Domicellus.
< D's Rog. Clifford, mil. et
I Tho. Tempest, arm.

D's Rad. Raddyff, Cl.
D's Rob. Talbot* Presb.
D's Nic. Paver, A.M.
Geo. Ellyson, S.T.B.
D's Henri. Elso, Cl.
Tho. Brockden, Cl.
Wm. Brockden, Cl.
Ric. Tennant, Cl. A.M.

Vacat.

I per res. pro vie.
I de Edenstow.

Wm. de Newsome, Arm.

D's Wm. Vavasour, Presb.

1472.

28 Aug. 1734.

Patroni.

Joh. de Tilly.
D's Elias de Rilliston.
Wm. de Ebor.
D's Ric. de Hebden, mil.
Idem.
Idem.

J

D's Wm. Craven, mil.

per mort.

D's Wm. Craven.

per mort.

Pulwar Lord Craven.

per mort.

William Lord Craven.
Idem.

per cess,
per resig.
per mort.

Rev. J. Graham and Earl of Craven.
George Grimston, Earl of Craven.
The two medieties were consolidated by Order of Council, 21 July, 1876.

The principal testamentary burials in this church are the following :—
Henry Hertlinton, Esq. by will, dated Sept. 9, 1466.
William Hertlinton, Esq. April 8, 1473.
John Talbot, brother of Edmund Talbot of Bashall, Esq. leaves his body to be interred : in Ecclesia SVi Wilfrid
de Burnsall," Jan. 20, 1475.
Lastly, Sir Henry Elso, Parson of the one mediety, Oct. 12, 1563.
* He was living nth Hen. VIII. [1519-20], when his brother, Edmund Talbot of Bashal, Esq., bequeathed him an
annuity of xxvu. vm<£ for life, by the name of Sir Robert Talbot, Parson of Burnsal.—Townley MSS.
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[The registers commence in 1560.]
Over the door of the church is this inscription, cut in mouldering stone, to record one
of the many charities of a man who deserves a more durable monument:—
THIS CHURCH WAS REPAIRED
AND BUTIFIED AT THONLIE COSTES
AND CHARGES OF SIR WILLM
CRAVEN KNIGHT AND ALDERM
OF THE CITIE OF LONDON
'
AND LATE LORD MAYRE
OF THE SAME.

ANNO DM. l6l2.*

They were formerly commemorated on the walls of the choir, in the following lamentable
strain :—
This Church of Beauty most repaired thus so bright
Two hundred Pounds did coste Sir William Craven Knighte
Many other Workes of Charlie whereof noe mention here
True Tokens of his Bountie in this Parish did appeare
The Place of his Nativitie in Appletrewick is scene
And late of London Citie Lord Mayor hee hath beene
The Care of this Worke soe beautiful and faire
Was put to John Topham Clerke by the late Lord Mayor
Of that most famous Citie of London so brighte
By Sir William Craven that bountiful Knighte
Borne in this Parish at Appletrewick Towne
Who regarded noe Coste soe the Work was well done.
/

I grievously fear that John Topham Clerk was poet as well as master of the works on
this occasion.
William Craven was born at Appletrewick, in this parish, of poor parents, who are
said to have consigned him to a common carrier for his conveyance to London, where he
entered into the service of a mercer or draper. In that situation nothing more is known of
his history, till, by diligence and frugality, the old virtues of a citizen, he had raised himself
to wealth and honour. In 1607, he is described by Camden as " equestri dignitate, et
senator Londinensis." In 1611, he was chosen Lord Mayor. Of the time of his death I
am not informed. In him the commercial spirit of the family ended as it had begun.
William Craven, his eldest son, having been trained in the armies of Gustavus Adolphus
and William Prince of Orange, became one of the most distinguished soldiers of his time.
He was in the number of those gallant Englishmen who served the unfortunate King of
Bohemia from a spirit of romantic attachment to his beautiful consort; and his services are
generally supposed to have been privately rewarded with the hand of that princess after
her return in widowhood to her native country, f
[* In 1812 the lead was sold from the church roofs, and blue slate substituted, the old roofs removed, and one with flat
plaster ceiling erected.]
[t Lodge, in his " Portraits of Illustrious Personages," has engraved his portrait from one by Honthorst, in the
collection of the Earl of Craven at Combe Abbey. As the earl's life was most interesting, and he took his title from the
deanery, a short sketch of his career, we think, should be acceptable. Lodge states, that before young Craven became of
age he saw active service in Germany and in the Netherlands under Henry Prince of Orange. He returned to England in
the spring of 1626, was knighted on the 4th March, and on the I2th March in the same year created Lord Craven of
Hamsted Marshall, in Berkshire. For a few years he remained in England in courtly and rural occupations, and when in
1631 the king despatched troops to the aid of Gustavus Adolphus—who had attacked the Emperor of Germany in his
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Thus the son of a Wharfdale peasant matched with the sister of Charles I. : a
remarkable instance of that Providence which "raiseth the poor out of the dust, and setteth
him among princes, even the princes of his people."*
He was created Baron of Hamstead Marshall, 2 Charles I. [12 May, 1626] and Earl
Craven, 16 Charles II. [16 March, 1665.]
But to return to Sir William Craven and his benefactions.f
country with a view to reinstate the Elector Palatine, nominal King of Bohemia, in his hereditary dominions—Lord
Craven joined the expedition, and his conduct in the field, where he distinguished himself by a valour almost romantic,
particularly at the siege of the strong fortress of Creutznach, so pleased the heroic Swede, that, brave as he was, he could
not help telling him that "he gave his younger brother too many chances for his estate."
Soon after this the King of Sweden fell at Lutzen, and the King of Bohemia died. Craven now attached himself
to the cause of that prince's son, until 1637, when the Emperor finally defeated him, and the Elector with difficulty
saved himself by flight, his brother Rupert and Lord Craven being taken prisoners. He afterwards devoted himself to
Elizabeth, the mother of the unfortunate princes, whose exquisitely amiable qualities, joined to no inconsiderable share of
personal beauty, had justly obtained for her the title of the " Queen of Hearts." When she took refuge in Holland, where
she intended to settle for the remainder of her life, he followed her and entered into the service of the House of Nassau.
They became inseparable; he aided her impoverished purse, regulated her household, and superintended all her affairs.
Reports naturally arose that they were secretly married, and there is abundant reason to believe that such was the fact.
He did not return to England until after the Restoration ; but no man contributed more largely to the necessities of the
Crown, or suffered severer penalties for loyalty, than himself. The whole of his great revenue was devoted during the war
to the king and to his sister the Queen of Bohemia, and afterwards to the court of the exiled Charles II. The Parliament
at length marked him for a victim, and on the i6th March, 1650-1, resolved that "the Lord Craven was an offender within
the meaning and intention of the declaration of the 24th August, 1649, that all persons who might adhere to or aid and assist
Charles Stuart, son to the late king, should be deemed traitors and rebels ; that the estate of the said Lord Craven should
be confiscated accordingly; and that the Commissioners appointed for that purpose should seize and sequester all his estates,
real and personal, and receive the rents and profits to the use of the Commonwealth." There was some hesitation in putting
this sentence into execution, but on the 3rd August, 1653, a bill for the sale of all his property was passed by three votes,
notwithstanding that the man Falconer who had informed and sworn against him had in the previous May been convicted of
perjury in giving the very testimony which had furnished a pretext for the confiscation. His estates were then allotted.
Charles II. made some little compensation to him, as immediately after the Restoration (i6th March, 1665) he created
him Viscount Craven of Uffington, co. Berks, and Earl of Craven, co. York. He was also called to the Privy Council, and
appointed Lord Lieutenant of the County of Middlesex, and Gustos Rotulorum of Berks. He was afterwards made colonel
of the Coldstream Guards ; also High Steward of the University of Cambridge ; and had a share in the proprietary of the
province of Carolina, in North America. He was also Master of the Trinity House. Of the Earl of Craven was said that
"he was one of the most accomplished gentlemen in Europe; a useful subject, charitable, abstemious as to himself,
generous to others, familiar in his conversation, and universally beloved." He died in his house in Drury Lane, London, in
the 8gth year of his age, on the 9th April, 1697, and was buried at Binley, near Coventry. The ex-Queen of Bohemia settled
in England in 1660, and died in London I3th February, i662j
* Psalm cxiii.
[t " The Deeds of Charitie done by Sir Wm. Craven, Kn1., sometime Lord Mayor of London.
1. He founded a freeschole in Burnsall in com. Ebor. and endowed it with Land of XX1' per ann. to the Head Master
and x1' per annum to the Usher.
2. He gave xu per ann. lands for repairs of bridges and highwayes in the same parish.
3. He built three stone bridges—one over the river Barbon, another over the river Wherfe, and the third over the river
Hogill, all in or near Burnsall, and paved the highwayes between Burnsall and Appletreewick.
4. He new-seated the church of Burnesall, repaired it well, and gave XLJ. per ann. for the perpetuall repaire of it.
The Deedes of Charitie of Mary, wife of the aforesaid Sir William Craven, K*.
She gave c" for a stock for the poore of Burnesall Parish aforesaid.
The Deedes of Charitie done by John Ld Craven of Ryton, 2d sonne of the aforesaid Sir William Craven, K'.
1. He gave c1', the one half for the putting of poore children apprentices of the parish of Burnesall, and the other half
for a stock for the poore of that parish.
2. He gave cc" to the poore of Skipton in Craven for a stock
3. He gave CCB to the poore of Rippon for a stock.
4. He gave cc" to the poore of Ripley.
5. He gave CC1' to the poore of Knaresborough.
6. He gave cc" to the poore of Burroughbrigg." — Dugdale's "Visitation," 1665.]
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Besides repairing the parish church of Burnsall, and re-building the churchyard wall,
at an expense, as is said, of 6oo/., he erected and endowed a grammar-school in the
same village ;* in addition to which he built four bridges in this neighbourhood, and among
them that of Burnsall. f
APPLETREEWICK.J
WE have already given the Domesday Survey of this township, and have recited the
grant by Alice de Romille of half her domain here—viz., i car. and 2 oxgangs to Robert de
Bulmer—Great part of what remained was granted by this lady in a charter, which I shall
transcribe literally, as it was unknown before, and is the only original of the foundress of
Bolton I have ever seen.
"Scia'e ca' fucuri q' p'senees q'd ego Aalie' de Rumilli dedi et co'cessi Edulfo de Culnese§ ec heredib' suis p'pe'
homagiu' suu, et p'pe' pecunia' sua', scilic' dimidia' marca', VI bovacas c're i' Appelc'pic cu' oi'b' p'cine'ciis, salvo foresee
meo, lib'e e'enend' de me ec de meo herede in servicio milieis q'cu' serviciu' p'ein' ad VI bovacas ere i'fra xmi carucas. II
Ec uc hec firma p'maneae, ha'c carca' ec sigi'lli mei i'pressio'e co'firmavi, ee hiis eescib'; Rog' cep' ec Ric. fil. ej. Pec. de
ODarc. Will, d' Rilest' Rog. Fasic. Pec. de Pigen, Sim. f. Rydulf, Acca de Thorelbi. Osmu'd capell. . .
Hug1 Forescar',
Scefan' Forescar."

But these lands, together with the remainder of the two car. et dim. which were the
original fee of Aaliz de Romille in this place, were probably purchased either by Bulmer
[• Over the porch is a tablet with the inscription—
WILLIAM CRAVEN
ALDERMAN OF
LONDON, FOUNDER
OF THIS SCHOOLE
ANNO DM. 1602.
On the 2 ist of May, 1605, Sir William Craven, by indenture of feoffment, conveyed the grammar-school toJohnTopham
and twelve others in trust, to suffer the same to be used and employed for a school and schoolmaster's dwelling-house. On
the 2Oth December, 1615, he also enfeoffed unto the Master and Wardens of the Merchant Taylors' Company of London a
messuage, and shop or room thereto belonging, called the " Pope's Head," in the parish of St. Mary Woolnoth, Lombard
Street, and in the parish of St. Michael, Cornhill, London, out of which to pay 2O/. per annum to the schoolmaster for the
time being of the grammar-school in the town of Burnsall, and also the sum of io/. to the churchwardens, of which 40,?.
should be yearly taken for the reparation of the church, and 8/., the residue, should be bestowed from time to time, as
occasion served, upon the repairing of the schoolhouse, of the bridges in the parish of Burnsall, and the amending and
repairing the highways between Appletrewick and Burnsall.]
t He only rebuilt it, for a bridge at Burnsall is mentioned by Harrison, whose account of Britain is prefixed to the first
edition of Holinshed's "Chronicle," A.D. 1577. With respect to the antiquity of the other bridges on Wharf, I only know
that Scirfare is mentioned in the Coucher Book of Fountains, about the year 1200; and a century later the canons of Bolton
were building or re-building Bolton Bridge. On the whole, as the art of constructing arches was never lost after the Roman
conquest of Britain, it is probable that most of the bridges over that rapid and dangerous stream are very ancient; but the
particular structures may have been washed away and restored again and again.
[J APELTREWYCK CUM WODEHOUS.—In eisdem villis sunt in car. terra; qua; tenentur de rege, et quaelibet car. redd,
per ann. ad finem prasdictum l\\d. ob. q.; unde summa est Xld. q.—Kirkby's "'Inquest," 13 Edward I.
APPILTREWIK ET HERTLINGTON.—Dominus Henricus de Hertlington tenet in capite de domino dicti castri (de
Skypton) I car. et VI bov., unde, ut supra ; quarum Willelmus Desert tenet de ipso in Appiltrewik II bov. et Henricus de
Kighley tenet de eodem, in eadem II bov.; et I car. et II bov. sunt in manu sua propria in Hertlington et Appiltrewik.
Summa I car. et VI bov.—" Knights' Fees," 31 Edward I.
APPLETREWIK.—Adam de Wodhouse et Willelmus Giremeu' tenent in capite de domino dicti castri II bov. in
Appeltrewik ut supra ; et totum est in manibus suis propriis.—Idem.
By the " Nomina Villarum," Qth Edward II., it is seen that the prior of Bolton was lord of the manors of Appletrewick,
Halton with Emsay, and Kildwick.]
§ Kilnsey.
|| Meaning where fourteen carucates made one knight's fee, which was universally the case in the honour of Skipton.—
Escheat Roll, 31 Edward I.
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or his grandson Henry de Nevill, as they were altogether, excepting thirty acres, reserved
for an intended donation to the priory of Munkton, conferred by this Henry on the priory
of Marton, by the name of the manor of Woodhouse.
This grant was copied by Dodsworth, and is now in the " Mon. Angl." vol. ii. p. 103 ;
but the original, with a fair seal, is now lying before me. The following confirmation,
however, is new :—
" Omnibus, &c. Wil'mus de Fortibus, comes Almar. Sciatis nos confirmasse p' salute a'i'e n're antecessor' et successor'
Man'm de Wodhuys, cum Domp'nio, &c. priori et canonicis de Marton ; q'i h'nt Wodhuys cu" Apletrewyk ex dono d'ni
Henrici de Nevile, amici n'ri. Hiis test, d'no Godefr. de Altaripa, Joh. de Eston, Sim. de Marton, Ric. Te'pest, Wil'mo
H'tlintun, H'nr. de Torp, et aliis.1'

The manor of Woodhouse was afterwards confounded with that of Appletrewick, at
least in the apprehension of the priors of Marton; but in the igth of Henry VIII.
[1527-8], the priors of Bolton and Marton referred the case of the superiority and royalty
of Appletrewick to Sir J. Metcalfe, Sir J. Norton, Roger Cholmeley, and Anthonie
Clifford, Esqs., by whose award it seems to have been determined that the prior and
convent of Bolton should ever after be chief lords, and enjoy the royalty, paying to the
prior and convent of Marton an annuity of xxs. The terms of this award might, very
probably, mislead Sir John Yorke, in the next century; for the superiority and paramount
rights undoubtedly remained in the lords of the fee.
The manor of Woodhouse remained in the priory of Marton till the Dissolution, when
it was granted, A.D. 1542, to Henry Earl of Cumberland.
The reader will be careful to distinguish between this manor and that of Appletrewick
properly so called. This I suppose to have consisted of those three carucates which, at
the time of Domesday, were held by Norman. It does not appear when they were
acquired by the Romilles, or the Albemarles ; but, in the 5th of John [1203-4], Baldwine
de Betune, Earl of Albemarle, had licence to afforest his lands at Appletrewick for two
miles in length.
Nothing more is known with respect to this manor till the 6th of Edward I. [1277-8],
when free warren was granted here to John de Eston. I have already stated the claim of
this person upon the honour of Skipton and the earldom of Albemarle itself; and as this
was the very year in which he was bought off by Edward, it seems likely that the manor
of Appletrewick was a part of the consideration.* In the next place, James de Eshton,
brother of John, to whom it had been given 28 Edward I. [1299-1300] sold the manor of
Appletrewick to the prior and canons of Bolton, f " una cum mineris Weyvis Telloniis et
Stallages, &c." \
In the 4th of Edward II. [1310-1] a charter for a fair and free warren in Appletre
wick was granted to the prior and canons aforesaid, at the instance of Peirs de Gavestone.
* John de Eston, in consideration of the manor of Appletrewick in Craven, released his claim to the estates of
Aveline de Fortibus in England and Normandy. [See p. 298.] A copy of the acquittance is entered in the Liber Rubeum
Feodorum of the Exchequer, fo. 249, b.
f Immediately after this purchase the old hall of Appletreewick was pulled down, and a new house built, and covered
with slates.—Coucher Book of Bolton. I mention this as the earliest instance I have met with of a slated house in Craven.
I omitted to mention, in its proper place, that at this time the choir of Long Preston Church was covered with shingles.
J Conf. Edward II. Pat. 5 Reg., "Mon. Ang." vol. ii. p. 102.
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This house was surrendered Jan. 2gth, 3oth of Henry VIII. [1539] and, on the 28th
of July following, the manor of Appletrewick was granted to Sir Christopher Hales,
Knight, Master of the Rolls. By this means the Earl of Cumberland, whose grant of the
site and other lands of Bolton did not take place till three years after, lost the chance of
so desirable an addition to his estates, and left a door open to long and vexatious litigations,
which took place about seventy years after.
In the year 1611, I find Sir John Yorke, of Gowthwaite, Lord of Appletrewick; but
whether his family had purchased immediately from the Hales's, does not appear.
However, in that year he laid claim to free chase and warren within this town, though it was
not mentioned in the grant to Hales. This was resisted by Francis Earl of Cumberland,
who contended, that Appletrewick was a member of the forest of Skipton; " that the
inhabitants dwelling on the prior of Bolton's lands there did, both in the prior's time, and
ever since, yearly pay Forster Gates to the Bowbearer, or the Forester, of the forest of
Skipton ; and also pay Forster Hens and Castle Hens, and do suit of court yearly at the
Forest Court at Skipton. Also that the said earl and his ancestors have had their keepers
at their wills, to range and view the deer within the townfields of Appletrewic ; and have
set courses, and made general huntings, on the commons, and through the fields and
inclosures there.
" Also that Sir John Yorke, and his ancestors, never had any keepers there for deer; neither used to hunt there
without leave of the earl and his ancestors, except by stealing * of them in the night-time, or of courtesie, when the said
earl, and his ancestors, yearly bestowed deer on the said Sir John York, and his ancestors." t

I do not know how this litigation ended. Woodhouse was granted salvo foreslo, and
Appletrewick probably was the same. At all events there was a paramount right in the
superior lord for the range of deer within the manor, as parcel of the forest; a right which
might consist with free chase and warren in the mesne lord. But this is not the only
instance in Wharfdale where these two claims have been confounded.
From the evidences at Skipton I find that this dispute came to blows; for some of
Earl Francis's shepherds, resorting to Appletrewick fair, for- the purpose of buying lean
sheep to be fatted in the parks, and refusing to pay the accustomed tolls at the town's
end, were fallen upon by Sir John Yorke's bailiff and servants, who seem to have beaten
them soundly.
In another shape it came before the Star Chamber, which took cognisance at the time
with severity enough of every instance of disrespect offered to a nobleman ; for I learn,
from the records of that court:—
" Hilar. I Car. Comes Cumbria versus York, Equ. &c. That the defendant Sir John York often gave directions to the
defendants, Fenton and John York, to kill deer in Appletrewick Fields ; and accordingly they, with others, 19 Jac. with a
gun shot one of Plaintiff's staggs, and pursued him with a blood-hound, and John Hunt said they would hunt and kill the
deer at their pleasure ; and Fenton, at another time, in Sir John York's presence, shot with his gun at ten of the plaintiffs
staggs in Appletrewick Fields, and Sir John, in a haughty manner, sent the plaintiff word he would kill and hunt deer there

* A very unhandsome insinuation with respect to a knight, or indeed a gentleman,
t Skipton MSS.
3N
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if he could ; and for this hunting and provoking speeches they were committed to the Fleet, and fined, Sir John 2oo/.
Fenton loo/, and John York 5O/. ; but \vith the title, touching the bounds of the plaintiffs chace of Skipton and Harden,
and the defendant's manor of Appletrewick, the court would not meddle, but left it to the law." *

This may serve as a specimen of Star-Chamber justice.
The title should, at all
events, have been tried first; for, till that was decided, no proof existed that the defendant
was not hunting in his own free warren, and his threatenings might amount to no more than
a declaration that he would maintain his own rights.
In a survey of the manors belonging to Robert de Clifford.......Edward II.,f mention
is made of Gordale in Appletrewick. The name is now forgotten ; but the place, I am
persuaded, is to be found in Trailer's Gill, which forms the termination of a wild and
solitary valley in this township.
It is a winding but nearly perpendicular fissure in the limestone rock, about half a
mile in length, a very few yards in width, and, upon an average, about sixty feet high.
The bottom forms the channel of a torrent often dry ; but when swollen by rains devolving
huge masses of limestone, which interrupt and exasperate its course. On the whole,
Trailer's Gill wants the waterfall, the depth and majesty of the modern Gordale; but its
.general resemblance to the other, its sudden contraction and perpendicular depression,
give it an exclusive claim to be the ancient Gordale of Appletrewick.
A hamlet dependent upon the township of Burnsall is Thorp, | sometimes called
Thorp subtus Montem, in a most retired situation, within a cavity so encircled by high
grounds that it is difficult to conceive, at first sight, how the waters escape, and why it is
not a lake.
In a pasture above this village is a cave, called Knave Knoll Hole, very difficult of
access, and, from the narrowness of the entrance, equally difficult to be discovered. For
these reasons it seems to have been a retreat of some ancient banditti. On descending into
it several years ago, I discovered, besides many bones of sheep, &c., the remains of a human
skeleton.
[In Appletrewick are three old mansions. Low Hall, formerly the property of the Prestons, who restored it in 1658.
The initials of Thomas Preston are to be seen in the ornamental plaster-work of the south wing. The Prestons sold it to
the Cavendish family, and it now belongs to John Procter, Esq., of Kirkby Malham, who bought the estate from Lord George
Cavendish. The High Hall, in 1655 called the Elm Tree House, an Elizabethan mansion, with a large hall and gallery at
one end of it, was once the residence of Sir William and Lord John Craven. It is now the property of the Earl of Craven.
At Skyreholme is Percival Hall. Over the doorway are the initials OLCEP, 1671.]
* Rushworth, vol. iii. append, p. 3.
t Inter MSS. Ashmole, Oxf., for a copy of which I am indebted to the Rev. Thomas Heber, Esq., rector of Marton.
% Thorpe is, in the strictest sense, a hamlet, and thus precisely it. is used by King Edgar—
Ic ALb%a.p. gipe mynjrpe (Debehamrzebe
eale )>a );oj>per )>e pepzo hn.
" Chron. Sax." ed. Gibson, p. 118.
[The manor of Thorpe belonged to the Tempests of Bracewell. Sir Stephen Tempest, who rebuilt Broughton Hall,
leased out the manor in several estates, reserving the manorial rights.
The old hall is in ruins. In 1863 the roof was taken off, and removed to Copmanhow, on Malham Moor, and used to
repair the farm-buildings. The Batty family had an estate and mansion in Thorpe, which descended to the Rev. Henry
Wigglesworth, rector of Slaidbum, who married the heiress.
In the 2gth George III. an Act was passed "for dividing and enclosing several open fields and stinted pastures within
the township of Thorpe, in the parish of Burnsall, in the West Riding of the County of York.'
The award is dated 3131 October, 1793.]
S Bolton MSS.
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HARTLINGTON.*
OPPOSITE to Burnsal is Hartlington, or the town of Hartil, a Saxon proper name, which
occurs in Craven charters soon after the Conquest. The syllable " ing," in the composition
of local names, is merely epenthetical, and arises from a vicious redundancy in pronunciation.
Thus we find, in Domesday, Remitone instead of the modern Remington ; Wadeton for
Wadington; and, in the ballad of the " Tournament of Tottenham," Islington is called
Hyssilton, as in St. Paul's Cathedral the prebend is styled " Prebenda de Issledon."
This village gave name and residence to a knightly family of high antiquity. Ketel de
Hertlintuna must have been born in the latter end of the reign of the Conqueror, or the
beginning of Rufus. He had a son Hugh, grantee of Arnforth, about 1140. William de
Hartlinton died 8th Edward I. [1279-80], leaving a son and heir, William, aat. 30. He was
seised of the manors of Hartlinton, Agenlith (Hanlith), and a carucate of land in Rillestone.
HERTLINGTON.
Dodsworth, vol. iii. fol. 99.
Will'us de Hertlington, 24 Hen. III. [1239-40] miles ; ob. 8 Ed. I. [1279-80] Escht. 8 Ed. I.=
Will'us de Hertlington, tetat. 30 annor' 8 Ed. I.; ob. 21 Ed. I. [1292-3] Escht. =
~
'
/ Henricus de Hertlington, setat. 21 die quo pater obiit, miles 33 E. I. [1304-5]=
Prob. per Escht.
9 Hen. V.
[1421-2].

Gulielmus de Hertlington, 20 E. IH.t [1346-7]=
J

Henricus de Hertlington^

\ Henricus de Hertlington, obiit 9 Hen. V. [1421-2] Escht.
Johannes de Hertlington, arm.=Margareta, 9 H. VI. [1430-1].
Qu. utrum Joh'es fuit antecessor?
Henricus de Hertlington ; sepultus ap'd Burnsal 7 E. IV. [1467-8]=
f
Will'us de Hertlington, cui pater legavit unam magnam=
cistam evidentiarum ; sepultus ap'd Burnsal 1473.
Thomas Metcalfe unus executor'.
Robertus Hertlington.

Rogerus.
...... Metcalfe.

)
Johanna.

Alicia, fil. testatoris. =Thomas Metcalfe, arm. ; vir Alide.
...... fil. uxor Christofer. Fulthorpe.

[Inquisition taken at Caterik 20 Tune, 9 Henry IV. (1408). The jurors say that Henry de Hertlington, chevalier, gave the Manor of
Hertlyngton in the County of York, to William de Hertlington, his son, and to the heirs of his body issuing, by virtue of which, the said William
was seised in fee, in the time of Edward II., and from him it descended to his son Henry, son and heir, and after the death of the said William
and his son Henry, to the aforesaid Henry that now is, and they say on oath lhat in the feast of St. Andrew the Apostle, 8 Edward II.
(3oth Nov. 1314), the aforesaid William de Hertlyngton was an adherent of Gilbert de Midelton, traitor of Edward II., and the said Gilbert and
William were adherents of the Scotch enemies of the king, and that in the feast of St. Andrew, 8 Edward II., the aforesaid William de Hertlyngton
was at the spoliation and robberv of the cardinals in the northern parts of England, by virtue of which the said Gilbert was condemned to death, and
the said William withdrew. The jurors also say on oath that the said Manor was seised into the hands of the aforesaid late King Edward,? by
virtue of an Inquisition before William de Reygate, late escheator of the said king, by which it was found that the said William de Hertlyngton,
chevalier, was with the aforesaid Gilbert and Henry de Hertlyngton, chevalier, at the robbery of the cardinals, as by a certain Inquisition before
Thomas de Egmanton, escheator, 5 Aug., 8 Henry IV. (1407), taken atTadcaster.-(Chancery Inq. ad quod damnum 9 Henry IV., No. 6.J
[Inquisition taken at Sherburne, in Elmet, before William de Raygate, escheator, on Thursday next after the feast of St. Michael the
Archangel, 38 Edward III. (3 Oct. 1364). The jurors say that Henry de Hertlyngton died 8 Edw. III. (1334-5) and that the Manor of
Hertlyngton descended to his son William. The said William holds other property in Brynsale, and Thorp near Brynsale Rilleston, Haghenhth.
Braham? Plumpton, Folefoit, Spotford, Norton near Nunwick, Nunwik near Ripon, &c. The writ is dated, i Nov., 10 Hen. IV. (I4o8).-(Chancery,
________
Inq. ad quod damnum, 10 Henry IV., No. 343.)]
[» HERTEUNGTON.- In eadem villa sunt in car. terra quse tenentur de rege et domino castri (dd Skypton) et quSelibet car. redd, per ann. ad
finem pradictum inrf. ob. q. ; unde summa est xirf. q.—Kirkby's " Inquest," i 3th Edward I
In the 9th Edward II. Henry de Herlington was Lord of the Manor of Hertlington.-" Nomma Villarum. J
[t 33 Edward III. (1359-60) Willielmus de Herlyngton held the Manor of Hertlington and the v.11 of Haghenlych.-Inq. p.m.]
[J Edward III.; William de Reygate was Escheator, 37—41 Edw. III.]
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The following is an abstract of the will of Henry Hartlington, Esq., who died in 1467.
He was father of the last "William :—
" In primis lego animam meam Deo omnip. b'te Marie matri ejus & omnibus sanctis, corpusq; meum sepeliend in
eccl'i.i poch' S'c'i Wilfrid! de Burnsall.—It™ lego optima' meum equ'm cum armatura p. corpore meo apt. ac lancia mea &
gladio meo nomine mortuarii me!.—It" lego rectoribus eccl. p'och1 de Lynton vu. \\i\d. pro decimis meis oblitis.—It™ lego
fabrice S'c'i Petri Ebor. xj-.—Itm lego cuilit capellano Deo servient. pro sal. a'i'e mee die sepulture mee vinrf.—It™ lego cuili't
clerico eodem die circa corpus meum Deo servient' pro sal. a'i'e mee mirf.—It"1 legoWill'mo filio meo unam magnamcistam
cum cart. £ evidenc5 meis.—It1" lego cuili't servient' meor' \i\s. iv<£—Itm lego Wil'mo Banke servienti meo xxvu. vmrf.—
It'" lego D"° Ric. Clerke capellano meo xn/. legalis mon. Angl. pro missis celebrand. in Eccl. p'och' de Burnsall pro sal' a'i'e
mee p. tres annos p'x' post mortem meam.—It"1 lego cuili't rectori & vicario Eccliar1 de Burnsall, Lynton, Arnclyff, & Kirkby
Malughdale ins. ivrf. pro recomendacione a'i'e mee diebus d'nic' tempore rogacionis & predicacionis._Itm lego Henrico
Clyfford filio Johannis D^de Clyfford gladium meum & unum craterem stantemde argento.—It™ lego Marjorie Wesshengton
servient' mee sex vaccas, viginti wethers, viginti berbicas,* & viginti agnos.
" Dat. 9° Sept. 1466."
" In codicillo : Imprimis leg' Joh. Styring famule sue unam vaccam vel X solidos argenti.—It1" Marjorie famule sue
optimum lectum suum cum curtino.—It"1 summo altari S'c'e Marie de Burnsall unum nigrum vestimentum cum altercloth &
towell, unam ymaginem beat! Johannis & aliam ymaginem beate Marie Magdalene.—It"1 D"° Henrico Burnsall capellano
optimam suam togam penulatam.—It'" Dno Ric. Clerke Cap" secundam suam togam penulatam.—It"1 Fr. W. Brerworth XX
sol.—It"1 cuilibet ordini fr'um infra civ. Ebor. vu. viud.—It'm cuili't Domui leprosor' in suburbiis ejusdem civitatis HIJ. ivrf.
—It"1 fraternitati S'c'i Xtopheri infra eandem civitatem Xs.— It"1 fr'ibus Richmond, vu. vmd. — It™ fraternitati S'c'i Robert!
juxta Knarisburgh ins. ivd.— It™ Frat. S« Thome de Urbe Roma xxrf."

Henry Hartlington had been an officerf under the Cliffords above thirty years. What
services the lance and sword here bequeathed had achieved in the hand of this trusty esquire
of the family may easily be conjectured. He had fought by the side of Thomas and John
Lord Clifford, and probably beheld the fall of both. His affection for the family was
undiminished by their misfortunes, and through the dark cloud which then hung over them
he seems to have beheld their restoration. A sword and standing goblet of silver were no
legacies for a shepherd's boy. Indeed, a bequest to the heir of this attainted family by
name, in a testament which must be publicly proved in the Ecclesiastical Court of York, leads
to a suspicion that the concealment of Henry Clifford was not so entire, nor his situation so
dangerous, as tradition has represented it. His person must have been neglected by his
enemies, as was his education by his friends.
From the number of legacies to parsons, vicars, chaplains, and fraternities, the soldier in
youth seems, as was usual at that time, to have become a devotee in age. The religion of
the fifteenth century knew not how to appease the conscience by anything better than these
poor substitutions.
His servants were sufficiently considered; but there is not a single item for the poor.
The value of the different legacies may be computed by the circumstance of ten shillings
being equivalent to a cow.
In the 6th of Edward VI. [1552-3] this manor, amongst others, is charged with a
jointure of a hundred marks on the marriage of Sir Christopher Metcalf, Knight, with Lady
Elizabeth Clifford, daughter of the first Earl of Cumberland.
In the 4th and 5th Philip and Mary [1557-8],t the same Sir Christopher Metcalf, for
the consideration of i,2Oo/., conveyed the manor of Hartlington, with the appurtenances in
Burnsal, Appletrewick, and Calgarth, value I22/. per annum, to William Lyster, of
Medehop, Esq., who in the same year conveys one undivided moiety of the said manor to
Reginald Hayber, Gent., and the other to Gilbert Watson of Wigglesworth. And,
* Ewes.

f I find him bailiff of Kettlewelldale 15 Henry VI. [1436-7].

t Bolton MSS.
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In 2ist Elizabeth [1578-9] is a deed of partition between the same Reginald Hayber
and Anthony Watson, respecting Hartlington Hall and demesne lands, in which the manorhouse is described as consisting of a centre and two wings.*
In consequence . of this transaction one moiety is now, by descent, the property of
Richard Heber, of Marton, Esq., and the other of Mr. Dawson. f
The manor-house is completely dilapidated and gone ; but its site is just remembered
by the name of Hall Garth, near which is Chapel Hill, where probably stood one of those
ancient oratories so frequently attached to .the manor-houses in the Saxon times, when
parish churches were few, and therefore generally remote. \
These are the members of the parish of Burnsall, which immediately adjoin to that
township. Those which follow are either wholly, or in part, divided from it by the parish
of Linton.
RILSTON. §
IN the more northern aperture, between the hills which separate the valleys of Are and
Wharf, is Rilston, or Rilliston, so called from the Danish Ryll, " rivus tacite fluens," as it is
situated among the forks of several inconsiderable brooks, all of which fall into the Are,
excepting one, which finds its way eastward to the Wharf.
Rilston gave name and habitation to a family, perhaps of the first antiquity in Craven,
as there is reason to suppose that William de Risletona, who occurs in the first charter of
Cecilia de Romille, was the William, son of Clarembald,|| mentioned in the Black Book of
the Exchequer, and undoubtedly a Saxon. The following singular monument of their
devotion in the next century remains at Bolton Abbey:—
" Notum sit omnibus—hanc esse conventionem inter Monachos de Fontibus & Wil. de Rilestun, quod diet. Wil' dedit
et confirmavit Monachis p'd. I dim. car. t're in Bordelay, scil. unam bovat. in initio hujus donationis et alias post discessum
suum, vel ante si voluerit. Ecclesia autem de Fontibus recipiet ipsum quando voluerit in Monachum vel Conversum, si sic
sanus fuerit, ut s'c'dum formam ords C'stertiensis possit recipi. Et uxorem suam nomine Efam in una domo sanctimonialium infra Eboraci Siriam^[ ut ipsa elegerit et conventum fuerit ponet in religionem. Unus vero filiorum ejus nomine
Alan serviet in domo de Fontibus in habitu saeculari uno vel duobus annis; et si in conversum recipi voluerit, recipietur,
vel si ante recesserit dabitur ei una marca, vel unus equus tanti pretii, et ad consulendum filium suum infirmum domus de
Fontibus jam dedit p'd' Wil° xxxj. Helias fil. et heres confirmabit et in excambium recipiet dotem matris sue in Yeter
* Ex Chartis penes Ric. Heber arm.
[f The moiety of the manor remained in the family of Heber until 1841, when the estates were sold in lots, and the
manorial rights bought by Sir Mathew Wilson of Eshton, Bart.; the other moiety descended to the Dawsons, and is now
held by the Rev. Henry Dawson of Torquay, and Fred. Dawson, Esq., of Camberwell, London.]
1 At Hartlington, according to tradition, lived a man of the name of Walters, who on a certain night was suddenly
awoke out of his sleep by a voice calling to him, "Arise, Walters, and save life." He obeyed the call; took his bow and
quiver, and, directed by a secret impulse, repaired to a remote part of Appletrewick pastures, where he found a younglady, a daughter of the family of Skipton Castle, struggling with ruffians. Walters, however, plied them so well with
arrows that they soon dispersed, and left the lady uninjured. For this good service, it is added, that an estate was given to
the deliverer, which his descendants long enjoyed. No other name, and no date, are mentioned in the story ; for traditions
generally despise such minutiae. Some of my readers, perhaps, may commend this tale to the ingenious Mr. Aubrey; and
others may compare it with Dr. Plot's thrilling story of the "Black Meer of Morridge," " Hist. Staffordshire," p. 291.
[ § RILSTON.—In eadem villa sunt v car. terras qua? tenentur de rege et castro praedicto (Skipton) et quaelibet car. redd,
per ann. ad finem praedictum md. ob. q.; unde. Summa est xvinrf. ob.—Kirkby's " Inquest," A.D. 1284.
Dominus Henricus de Hertlington tenet in Rilleston I car. Haeres Eliae de Rilleston qui est in custodia domini regis,
tenet in capite de domino dicti castri (de Skipton) nil car. et di. terras in Rilleston et in Scothorp; et totum est in manu
domini regis ratione custodiae.—" Knights' Fees," 3ist Edward I.
There was an Inclosure Act passed relative to the Stinted Pastures in the nth George III.]
|| Clarembald was the name of one of the Sempectae of Croyland, mentioned by Ingulphus.
1 I.e. Shire.
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Rillestun. Si autem Wils sive Efa in sc'Io mortui fuerint, fiet pro eis tanquam pro monacho * fieri solet in domo de
Fontibus. Test. Symone presb. de Rillestun, Ranulph. Cap" de Kyrbi, Rad. f. Aldelmi, &c."f

As the party to this convention was undoubtedly William, father of the first Elias It
must be fixed about 1160, or 1170; and a chapel at Rilleston was extant at that time.
J Willielmus de Rillestone, temp. Hen. I.=
Willielmus de Rilestun.=Efa ?
Helias, circa I Ric. I. [i 189-90]=
§ Helias de Rillestone, testis cum patre I Ric. I.=
II Eustachius de Rillestone, 18 Hen. III. [1233-4] miles 40 Hen. III. [1255-6]=
i
If Helias de Rillestone, fuit miles 36 Hen. III. [1251-2]=
________________________I
Ricardus Fauvel.=** Emma, filia & hseres, xt. xv ann. 32 Edw. I. [1303-4].

Henry de Rillestone and Gilbert, his son, lived in the reign of Stephen; Gilbert
married Matilda, daughter of Ralph Dean of Ketelwell. About the same time a William
de Rilleston attests one of the charters of Alice de Romille.
In the 42nd of Henry III. [1257-8] free warren was granted to Eustace de Rillestone
within his demesnes at that place.
By a return to a Quo Warranto, 2ist Edward I. [1292-3], that a second Elias de
Rillestone was son of this Eustace.
But in the ist of Edward III. [1327-8] is an inspeximus and confirmation of the charter
of free warren last mentioned, to Richard de Fauvel ff and Emma his wife, as next of kin to
Eustace de Rilleston, deceased. I suppose, therefore, the last Elias to have died s. p., and
that Emma was his father's sister. It seems probable that her descendants resumed the
family name; for in the reign of Richard II. lived John de Rilston, the " cher compagnon" of
Roger Lord Clifford. Again, in the 29th of Henry VI. [1450-1] lived John de Rilleston and
Joanna his wife. Lastly, in the 34th year of the same reign lived William Rillestone, Esq.,
who must have died without issue, as the estates reverted to Isabella, daughter of John de
Rillestone, probably the father of both, whose daughter and heir Isabel, about the year 1434,
married Miles Radcliffe, son of Wilkin Radcliffe, of Threshfield, base son of William
* Sic.

t Bolton MSS.
J Dodsworth's MSS., vol. iii. p. 98.
[§ In the 23rd Edward I., 1294-5, Elias Rilleston died possessed of the manor of Rilleston.—Inq. post mortem.']
|| Cart. 42nd Henry III. [1257-8]—Rex concessit Eustachio de Rilleston lib. warr. in omnibus terris dom. suis de
Rilleston.
IT Elias de R. presentabat ad med'm ecclesise de Burnsall 53rd Henry III. [1268-9].
** Probatio zetat. Emmae fil. & her. Elie de Rillestone uxoris Ric. Fauvell facta apud Skipton in Craven, in Vig. S'cti
Gregorii Papae, 32nd Edward I. [1303-4]. Fuit aet. XV an.
[ft In the gth Edw. II. (1315-16) Henry de Hertlington and Richard Fauvell were Lords of the Manor of Rilleston.—
" Xomina Villarum."]
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Radcliffe, Esq., of Todmorden and Merley, co. Lancaster, whom I have had frequent
occasion to mention in the " History of Whalley." But the following petition from this
person, or his son, to Cardinal Beaufort, which I had not discovered at the publication
of that work, is too curious to be suppressed, and may therefore be indulged with a
place here.
" To the full Rever'd Fader in God and right gracious Lord Bischope of Winchester, Cardinal of England.
"Besechen mekely yr servitours William Radclyff ye younger and his cozen Worsley, of ye parish of Cliderowe,
in the countie of Lancastre, y' wheras Thomas the sonne of Sir Thomas Radcliff, of ye said countie, knight, be great
ordeannance and forecasting against y° peace of o'r suveraine Lo. the Kinge, with ye numbre of xxiv harnaysed men,
made a violent sawte upon your saaid besechers, and them greveosly maimed and wounded unto p'ill of dethe. In whiche
debate ye said Thomas, atte defence of your saite besechers, was sleayne, as it is openly knowen to ye R't Honnorable
Lordes ye Lorde of Duresme and ye Lorde of Salesbury; and then, by y= ordinaunce of yc said Lorde of Salesbury,
t \v'ch had al ys matere hold in his rule, apoynted Thomas Harington, Esquyer, and Thomas Urswicke, Esquyer, as
attrabutors to bee in meane and indifferent in ye seide metere we (were) through ym apoynted demed and awarded, by
scripture indented, under their seales, rehersing, that ye seide Thomas, in his seide assaute makyng, was sleyne, in
yc defens of ye seide besechers ; and notwythstanding ys, y' ye seid besechers shal pay xi markes in moneye, y" w'ch
ys to greavose and importable charge of yr seide besechers, w'thout they had, or myght have, ye graciouse almes of
supportation and refreshing of Lordes. Wherefor pleas yt your noble Lords'p, of y'r gode grace, in consid'acion of
ye p'misses, to refresh and releve y'r seide besechers w'th y'r moste graciose almes, after y'r gode plesure, atte reverence of
God, and in waye of charitie." *

Here is a very late instance of the ancient Blobjnte [Bloodveit or Bloodwit] or
pecuniary compensation for homicide. The Ratcliffs were zealous retainers of the House of
Lancaster, and this military prelate, it may be, felt no repugnance to assist a brave man
of that party, though he came before him with hands dipped in blood.
But to return—
The descent of this branch of the Radcliffs is as follows :—
Jane, daughter of William Mansell, Esq.=Walkin, illegitimate son of William Radcliff, Esq.
Miles Radcliff; living I434.=lsabella, daughter and heiress of Johnf Rillestone, alias Fauvel, of Rillestone, Esq.
William Ratcliff, of Rillestone, Esq.=Jane, daughter of
eldest son and heir, born about 1450; | Sir John Terndied about 14 Hen. VII. [1498-9].
pest, Knt.

i

John.

i

Ralph,
a
priest.

i

i

Eliza-=John
Roger
beth. Proctor. of
Linton.

i

Edward.

i

Several
daughters.

i———————;

Anne Radcliff, sole heiress, born about 1478 ; living 37 Hen. VIII. [i545-6]=John Norton, Esq.; living 37 Hen. VIII.
i. Susan, daugh-=Richard Norton, Esq., who was attainted for the part he bore in the insur-= 2. Philippa, daughter
of Thomas Trapps,
ter of Richard
rection of the Earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland, when his estates
of London, relict of
Lord Latimer.
were forfeited to the Crown, where they remained till the 2nd or 3rd of James.
They were then granted to Francis Earl of Cumberland.
. . Sir George Gifford.

On this occasion a very accurate survey was made, from which I shall extract the most
interesting particulars.
* Townley MSS. No. XXII.
t Ex cards J. C. Brooke. But in an old compotus of John Lambert, Esq., the matter is stated thus : Ric. Norton, arm.
p. m. John Norton, arm. patris sui, et Anne Norton, m'ris sui, defunct, filie et her. Willi Radcliff, arm. consanguine! et
heredis Elie Rilleston.
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NORTON

LANDS.

RILESTONE MANOR.
Measure, 1,010 a. 10 p.
Old Rents received, ,£68 I4r. id.
Clear Yearly Value, .£139 17$. 8</.
Fee Simple at Fifteen Years' Purchase, ,£3,128 17.?. 6d.

THE ancient manor-house was now in decay. * Immediately adjoining lay a close
called the Vivery; so called, undoubtedly, from the French Vivier, or modern Latin
Viverium ;f for there are, near the house, large remains of a pleasure-ground, such as
were introduced in the earlier part of Elizabeth's time, with topiary works, fish-ponds, an
island, &c. The demesne was something more than 400 acres. The rest was divided into
forty-three tenements; some of two oxgangs, others of one or less. The oxgang averaged
from twelve to thirteen acres.
In this survey the word homestead is constantly substituted to the old toft and croft.{
There seems to have been a little inclosed meadowing about the houses ; but the greater
part, even of the hay ground, lay open in the town-field, which also contained all the
arable land of the place. There were two common pastures, the Fell and Langill, besides
an unstinted common right upon the moors.
The whole township was ranged by 130 red deer, the property of the lord, which,
together with the wood, had, after the attainder of Mr. Norton, been committed to Sir
Stephen Tempest, of Broughton. The latter, it seems, had been abandoned to depredation;
for, upon a survey, there appeared the stumps of 86 oaks, 144 ashes, ellers$ 217, hollies 99.
Of these the oaks were valued at is. each ; the ashes at \d. ; the ellers and hollies at id.
each. Now, though we should be scarcely warranted in supposing these to have been the
heaviest timber upon the estate, yet they must have been something more than walkingsticks; and if the valuation of 1603 De multiplied by ten, it will probably not equal the
present value. But the whole timber of the township was estimated in this survey at 3OO/.,
* On the site of the gardens still appear some dwarf and stunted flowers, which have survived the neglect of more than
two centuries :
" And still where many a garden-flower grows wild "
affords a pleasing but melancholy image of continuance in the frailest part of the creation, compared with the life and
fortunes of man.
Among these survivors at Rilston is a dwarf convallaria, or lily of the valley, said by botanists to be extremely scarce,
but which has probably dwindled, from the absence of cultivation.
t Vide Du Cange in Viverium.
% The last instance I have met with of the old toft and croft is in the year 1579. It had grown obsolete, therefore,
in this interval of less than thirty years. The most learned of our etymologists, Spelman, Bishop Kennet, and Du Cange,
have fallen short of the precise meaning of toft. Skinner alone has thrown a ray of light upon it, "locus arboribus
minusculis consitus," a tuft of trees—Gall. Touffe de Bois. But this gives only the literal, not the tralatitious sense of
the word. A toft was certainly a homestead in a village, so called from the small tufts of maple, elm, ash, and other wood,
with which dwelling-houses were anciently overhung. Hence the local surnames Mapletoft and Eltoft, qu. Elmtoft.
Even now it is impossible to enter a Craven village without being struck with the insulated homesteads, surrounded
by their little garths, and overhung with tufts of trees. These are the genuine tofts and crofts of our ancestors, with the
substitution only of stone walls and slate to the wooden crocks and thatched roofs of antiquity.
[§ Alders.]
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equal, according to the former ratio, to more than 3,ooo/. now, which, as it must have been
confined, in a great measure, to the lower parts of the township, leaves the impression of a
very forest-like and sylvan scene.
There was neither a freeholder nor cottager in the place ; the occupiers were, properly
speaking, tenants at will, though the lord granted them verbal leases for life. The fines
were entirely arbitrary ; but no heriots were paid. The tenement was usually granted, upon
the demise of a tenant, to the eldest son, if there was one ; if not, to the eldest daughter.
Among the old tenants is mentioned one " Richard Kitchen, butler to Mr. Norton, who
rose in rebellion with his master, and was executed at Ripon."
This is the only notice which appears in the evidences at Bolton Abbey, relating to the
insurrection of 1569, so fatal to the Norton family. Their ruin, in consequence of this
unfortunate engagement, is generally understood from the old ballad entitled, " The Rising in
the North," * where it is said,
" Thee, Norton, wi' thine eight good sonnes,
They dom'd to dye, alas, for ruth!
Thy reverend lockes thee could not save,
Nor them their faire and blooming youth." f

Camden, however, in his " Annals," mentions only three, viz.—Christopher, Marmaduke, and
Thomas; but, in the Townley MSS. G. 16, is a distinct enumeration of seventy-five persons,
the ringleaders in this rebellion, who, having fled, were indicted, and many of them, probably,
attainted in their absence. Among these appear the names of Richard Norton, of Norton,
[* The " Rising in the North " was caused by the persecution of the Catholics in England ; the leaders were Thomas
Percy, the 7th Earl of Northumberland, the Earl of Westmoreland (whose wife was sister to the Duke of Norfolk),
Egremont Ratcliffe, Leonard Dacre, the Tempests, Nortons, Markenfields, &c. They wished to re-establish the Catholic
religion in England, and also to assist Mary Queen of Scots.
In October, 1569, the counties of York, Durham, and Northumberland, showed signs of insurrection, and on the i6th
of November, the Earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland openly raised their banner of insurrection at Branspeth
Castle. The common banner showed the cross and the five wounds of Christ, and was borne by Richard Norton. They
proposed to march to Tutbury Castle to liberate Mary, and on their way, at Durham, they burnt the Bible and Book of
Common Prayer, and celebrated mass in the cathedral. They marched as far as Clifford Moor, near Wetherby, when
finding themselves opposed in front by the royal army, under the Earl of Sussex, and in the rear by Sir George Bowes,
they retreated to Raby Castle with 7,000 men. Sir George Bowes threw himself and forces into Barnard Castle. He was
besieged by a portion of the insurgents, and was obliged to surrender in a few days. The remaining insurgents besieged
and took the sea-port town of Hartlepool, where they waited, hoping to receive aid from the Spaniards in the Low Countries.
During this time the royal army remained at York, and Queen Elizabeth, suspecting the loyalty of the Earl of Sussex,
sent Sir Ralph Sadler to York, to endeavour to detect the reason. The Earl of Sussex, being joined by the Lord-Admiral,
Lord Hunsden, and the Earl of Warwick, with 12,000 men, raised in the south, and undoubtedly Protestant and loyal,
marched northward on the I3th December. The insurgents not having received any_ reinforcements, fled in all directions,
but about 500 horse, accompanied by 300 Scottish horse, escaped into Liddlesdale.
The Earl of Westmoreland and his wife, Egremont Ratcliffe, Norton, Markenfield, Tempest, and others, were taken
under the protection of the Humes, Scotts, Kers, and other border clans, but the Regent Moray bribed Hector Graham,
of Harlow, and he betrayed the Earl of Northumberland, who was imprisoned in Lochleven Castle. The Earl and Countess
of Westmoreland, Egremont Ratcliffe, and some others, escaped to the Spanish Netherlands.
The retainers and friends of the fugitives were, however, seized and persecuted. On the 4th and 5th of January, the
Earl of Warwick and Sir George Bowes caused seventy-six persons to be executed in Durham alone, and then scoured
the country between Newcastle and Wetherby, a district about sixty miles in length and forty miles in breadth, and Stow
says, that, " finding many to be fautors in the said rebellion, he did see them executed in every market town and in every
village."
For a very full and detailed account of the Rising in the North, Sir Cuthbert Sharp's work, " Memorials of the Rebellion
of 1569" (London : John Bowyer Nichols and Son, 1840), may be consulted.]
[t The earlier part of the poem, after describing how a " little foot-page" carried the letter from the Earl of
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Esq.; Francis Norton, of Baldersby, Esq.; Samuel Norton, of Wath, Gentleman ; Christopher
Norton, of Norton, Gentleman ; Marmaduke Norton, of Norton, Gentleman; Thomas
Norton, of Skyrningham, Gentleman. But whether Francis Norton was the eldest son
whose aversion to engage in this desperate adventure is stigmatised in the ballad, and
whether all the remaining four were sons, or one of them a collateral member of the family,
it is now impossible to discover. [The following table (see next page) shows the relation
ship of the Nortons at this period, and the actual fate of the various sons of Richard, by
which it will be seen that the eight good sons were not doomed to die.J
The only Craven name besides in this catalogue is William Malham, of Elslack
Gentleman ; who seems not to have been attainted, as there is no evidence that his estates
were forfeited.
I have already hinted at the bad neighbourhood which subsisted between the Nortons
and their superior lords. * Richard Norton in particular seems to have been a turbulent
man, violently addicted to the old religion ; while the Cliffords were dutiful subjects, and
favourers of the Reformation. On this account it is probable that they beheld the ruin of
their unquiet vassal with little compassion.
Northumberland to Richard Norton, and the letter being read aloud to the company, proceeds to state that Maister Norton
spoke :—
" He sayd, Come hither, Christopher Norton,
" Now fye upon the, coward Francis,
Thou never learned this of mee ;
A gallant youth thou seemst to bee ;
What doest thou counsell me, my sonne,
When thou wert yong and tender of age,
Now that good erle's in jeopardy ?
Why did I make soe much of thee ?
" Father, my counselled fair and free,
That Erie he is a noble Lord,
And whatsoever to him you hight,
I wold not have you break your word.

" But, father, I will wend with you,
Unarm'd and naked will I bee :
And he that strikes against the crowne,
Ever an ill death may he dee.

"Gramercy, Christopher, my sonne,
Thy counsell well it liketh mee,
And if we speed and scape with life,
Well advanced thou shall bee.

" Then rose that reverend gentleman
And with him came a goodlye band,
To join with the brave Erie Percy,
And all the flower o' Northumberland.

" Come you hither, my nine good sonnes ;
Gallant men I trowe yeu bee.
How many of you, my children deare,
Will stand by that good erle and mee ?

" With them the noble Nevill came,
The erle of Westmorland was hee :
At Wetherbye they mustred their host,
Thirteen thousand faire to see.

'• Gramercy now, my children deare,
You showe yourselves right bold and brave ;
And whethersoe'er I live or dye,
A father's blessing you shall have.
" But what sayst thou, O Francis Norton,
Thou art my eldest sonn and heir :
Somewhat lyes brooding in thy breast;
Whatever it bee, to mee declare.
" Father, you are an aged man,
Your head is white, your beard is grey :
It were a shame at these your yeares
For you to ryse in such a fray.

" Lord Westmorland his ancyent raisde,
The Dun Bull he rays'd on hye,
And three dogs with golden collars
Were there sett out most royallye.
" Erie Percy there his ancyent spred,
The Half-Moone shining all soe faire ;
The Nortons ancyent had the crosse,
And the five wounds our Lord did beare.''
Percy's " Reliques of Ancient Poetry,"
Edit. 1847, 290-293.]

* By a subpoena, directed out of the court at York to the first earl, it appears that this dispute commenced before the
death of John Norton, the father ; for the suit is there styled; " a matt'r in trav'rs betwene you and John Nortone, Squier,
concerning the liberties of youre foreste of Skyptone." Without year, but probably about 1530. Skipton MSS.
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Yet it was long before the Cliffords, with all their, interest at court, could profit by this
circumstance. The Nortons' lands, in the centre of their barony, and the object of lone
contentions, must have been a most desirable object; yet neither the merits and gallantry
of Earl George, nor his just claims upon Queen Elizabeth, could ever obtain from her
tenacious hand what the complaisance and assiduity of Earl Francis acquired from her easy
successor.*
Rilston Fell yet exhibits a monument of the old warfare between the Nortons and
On a point of very high ground, commanding an immense prospect, and
Cliffords.
protected by two deep ravines, are the remains of a square tower, f said by Dodsworth
to have been built by Richard Norton. The walls are of strong groutwork, about four
feet thick. It seems to have been three stories high. Breaches have been industriously
made in all the sides, almost to the ground, to render it untenable. J
We have already heard the complaints of the Earl of Cumberland's keepers against
Norton for his contrivance to impound the deer ; and it is curious enough that after almost
three centuries, vestiges of this work should yet remain.
On the plain summit of the hill are the foundations of a strong wall, stretching from
the S.W. to the N.E. corner of the tower, and to the edge of a very deep glen. From
this glen a ditch, several hundred yards long, runs S. to another deep and rugged ravine.
On the N. and W., where the banks are very steep, no wall or mound is discoverable,
paling being the only fence which would stand on such ground. And this is the pound
complained of.
From the " Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border "§ it appears that such pounds for deer,
sheep, &c., were far from being uncommon in the south of Scotland. The principle of
them was something like that of a wire mouse-trap. On the declivity of a steep hill, the
bottom and sides of which were fenced so as to be impassable, a wall was constructed nearly
level with the surface on the outside, yet so high within that without wings it was impossible
to escape in the opposite direction. Care was probably taken that these enclosures should
contain better feed than the neighbouring parks or forests ; and whoever is acquainted with
the habits of these sequacious animals will easily conceive that, if the leader was once
tempted to descend into the snare, a herd would follow; to recover which there were
probably more frays than law-suits.
Among the Shrewsbury papers in the Heralds' College I have lately met with the
* I have heretofore supposed that they were granted to the third earl ; but a paper entitled Harden Case, which I have
lately met with in the Bolton papers, corrects, not only a mistake which I had made with respect to that place, but Rilston.
This statement, with respect to Rilston, &c., is confirmed by the family rentals in which these estates are first mentioned,
A.D. 1606.
t " Norton Lords of Rilston.—They say that Richard, last of the Nortons, builded a tower in the farthest part of his
ordship of Rillestone, near Crookrise. He used to lie in summer always at his house at Rillestone, which his grandfather
or great grandfather had by marriage of RadclifFs daughter and co-heir, which RadclirPs ancestor had formerly married
milestone's daughter and heir."—Ex Apogr. J. C. Brooke, in Coll. Arm.
[J " On the opposite side of the deep ravine are visible the remains of an old building, containing two rooms about
live yards square, called Newhall or Clifford's Tower, probably a hunting-box of the Cliffords. This building is an ancient
boundary between the Manor of Embsay and Eastby, and that of Stirton and Thorlby; on the edge of Waterfall Gill.
The next boundary, southward, is a large massive block of moor-stone, 40 feet long by 18 feet wide, and 12 or 14 feet in
height, called the Fairies' Kist."—Note in the Rev. W. Carr's copy of the 1st edit.]
§ Vol. i. p. 4.
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following letter from the Privy Council in the latter end of Henry VIII.'s reign, on the
subject of this dispute :—
" After commendations, &c.—Whereas complaynt hath lately byn made to the Quenes Highness (Catherine Parr) that
my Lorde of Cumberlande, p'tending right of forest w'thin certayne grounds belonging to John Norton wher ye sayd Norton
dothe clayme Free Warren, hathe now of late not onlie intruded ther, but causyd alsoe sundrie of his s'vants to cast downe
ye hedges and dykes, £c.
" This shal bee to advertize yow that ye Quenes Graces pleasure is that yo' putting my sd Lord of Cumb'rlande in
rem'brance what unmet a tyme this is for th' attempting of such thinges, the Kinges Majestie beyng now owte of ye realme,
yow shal wth good delyberation, as yow may, tak such ordre yn this matf, as to reason and good equitie shall ap'tayne :
and if you shall not tak anie final ordre, yet staying yn such sorte as ye pece and good quyet of ye centre bee by neythr of
you empeched. And thus we byd yr good L'p most heartelee fare wel.
"From Westmr this XIX day of July 1544.

"T. CANTUARIEN.

" To o" very good Lord Therle of Shrewsburie, the Kinges
Majesties Lieu?-general in ye Northe" "

TH. WROTHESLEY, Cane.
TH. WESTM.

E.HERTFORD.

W. PETRE.

In the days of high prerogative the Council took cognisance both of trespasses and
riots; and, in this dispute about deer and boundaries, Norton really adopted the means of
redress which in a similar case Shallow threatened, and Falstaff treated with so much
contempt: " ' Knight, you have beaten my men, killed my deer, and broken open my lodge.
. . . . The Council shall know this.' ' 'Twere better for you .... you'll be
laughed at.'"f Yet Norton's complaint against a greater man than Falstaff, for pretty
much the same behaviour, was not laughed at by the Council, but met with serious attention
and redress.
After Rilston came into possession of the Cliffords, the same ground, with part of the
fell above, was inclosed for a park, of which it still retains the name, and the name only.
At this time a white doe, say the aged people of the neighbourhood, long continued to
make a weekly pilgrimage from hence over the fells to Bolton, and was constantly found in
the abbey churchyard during divine service, after the close of which she returned home as
regularly as the rest of the congregation.
This incident awakens the fancy. J Shall we say that the soul of one of the Nortons had
taken up its abode in that animal, and was condemned to do penance, for his transgressions
against " the lords' deere," among their ashes ? But for such a spirit the wild stag would
have been a fitter vehicle. Was it not, then, some fair and injured female, whose name and
history are forgotten ? Had the milk-white doe performed her mysterious pilgrimage from
Ettrick Forest to the precincts of Dryburgh or Melrose, the elegant and ingenious editor of
the " Border Minstrelsy" would have wrought it into a beautiful story.
It is curious to observe in how many ways these picturesque animals have been
employed by poetical or historical fiction.
Under the milk-white hind Dryden personifies his own immaculate church. § Albert
Diirer, the Ariosto of his art, has represented the conversion of St. Hubert in a forest by
the miraculous appearance of a cross between the horns of a stag; and Leland, from a
nameless historian, assures us of Wlffade, Prince of Mercia, "quod cervum in silvis
* Shrewsbury Letters, v. p. 95.
[J See Wordsworth's poem, "The White Doe of Rylstone."]

t " Merry Wives of Windsor."
§ In his poem of "The Hind and the Panther."
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persequens venit ad oratorium ubi fons erat quern recta petiit cervus (not because it was
tired and thirsty), et baptizatus erat in fonte ad quem cervus confugerat."*
But, by Roos of Warwick, f this charitable stag, so instrumental in the conversion of
Wlffade, is changed into a doe, who sustained St. Ceadda with her milk in his hermitage
near Lichfield.
Norton Tower seems also to have been a sort of pleasure-house in summer,
as there are adjoining to it several large mounds (two of them are pretty entire), of
which no other account can be given than that they were butts for large companies of archers.
The place is savagely wild, and the situation admirably adapted to the use of a
watch-tower.
We will now descend.
Adjoining to the manor-house is a chapel [dedicated to St. Peter] resembling a small
parish church, with a tower, choir, and side aisles. The original structure has been at
least as ancient as the reign of Stephen; for the buttresses at the east end of the middle
choir exactly resemble those of Burnsall, and the font is cylindrical. It was probably a
foundation of one of the earlier Rilstones. But the side aisles, with the tower, can claim
no higher antiquity than the earlier part of Henry VIII.'s reign, and are probably the work
of John Norton, who married the heiress of RadclifT. Of this there are two proofs : first,
on one of the pillars of the south aisle is a shield, of which the dexter pale, undoubtedly
charged with the arms of Norton, is hid behind the pulpit; the sinister is composed in a
very singular manner of Radcliffe and Rilstone, as it consists of a bend engrailed sa. for
Radcliff, between two saltires ; | for Rilstone bore arg. a saltire sa. [this should be sa. a
saltire arg., and is so shown by a drawing by Canon Boyd], which, out of much painted
glass remaining within my memory in the chapel [that is, the south chapel], has alone escaped
a late sweeping repair. § The south chantry belongs to Rilston Hall, but has no memorials
of the families interred within it. That on the north is appropriated to Bordley Hall.
Secondly, On one of the bells, which seems coeval with the building of the tower, is
this cypher, 3f.J13., for John Norton, and the motto, "(Sals ue apJ;" | [on another, "®ra pro noita
see ©abriel;" and on another, "(Slorta in tfttlsis Deo, 1658."]
• Leland, " Coll." vol. i. p. I.
t Plott's " Staffordshire," p. 407. If we may form a conjecture from the number of their parks and chases, some of St.
Chad's successors would have preferred the haunch to the milk.
J This way of marshalling is censured by Gwillym. " But these," saith he, " may seem rather to be conceited formes
than received grownds of marshalling, otherwise their use would have beene more frequent."—" Display of Heraldry," 2nd
ed. p. 398.
[§ From drawings in the possession of the Rev. Canon Boyd, there was another shield, sa. a fess between three
escallops arg. a canton of the last.]
|| Wordsworth, in his poem, " The White Doe of Rylstone," has introduced in the seventh canto a verse suggested by
this motto :—
Words which she slighted at that day !
" When the bells of Rylstone playM
But now, when such sad change was wrought,
Their Sabbath music—' ©oi US ap&e !'
And of that lonely name she thought,
That was the sound they seem'd to speak—
The bells of Rylstone seem'd to say,
Inscriptive legend which I ween
Whilst she sat listening in the shade,
May on these holy bells be seen,
With vocal music, ' <&a6 US aple !'
That legend and her grandsire's name ;
And all the hills were glad to bear
And oftentimes the lady meek
Their part in this effectual prayer."
Had in her childhood read the same,
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[The registers of baptisms and burials commence in 1539, and for marriages in 1803.]
' [The church, from sketches in the possession of the Rev. Canon Boyd, of Arncliffe, appears in 1797 to have
consisted of west tower, nave with clerestory, and two aisles, chancel with aisles, and south porch. In 1849 the
clerestory had been removed, and the nave and chancel roofs were continuous.
The church has been recently entirely rebuilt, and now consists of west tower, with lofty arch; nave with
clerestory, north and south aisles of four bays, chancel, and south porch. All the roofs are open-timbered. Not a
vestige of the original structure remains, except the two carved stone shields mentioned by Dr. Whitaker.
These shields are:—i. A maunch, over all a bend for NORTON, impaling a bend engrailed between two
saltires couped; and appear to be the arms of John Coigniers, alias Norton, who married Anne, daughter and sole
heiress of William Radclyffe, of Rylstone. The licence to marry is dated 12 Jan. 1492. He died 10 Jan. 1556.
She was living in 1541. 2. A falcon or query eagle displayed.
The living is now, with the Chapelry of Coniston, a rectory; the patrons are the Misses Graham.
On a brass tablet on the south wall of the chancel—
" This chancel is erected to the Glory of God and in memory of Richard Waddilove, Esqr., of Rylstone, who
bequeathed the sum of one thousand pounds towards the rebuilding of this church. He died March igth, 1850,
aged 59."
There are inscriptions to—
Abraham Chamberlain, died 16 Oct. 1840, aged 57.
Elizabeth, daughter of Abraham and Sarah Chamberlain, died 8 Aug. 1824, aged 16.
Sarah Ffoster Butterton, daughter of Abraham and Sarah Chamberlain, and wife of the Rev. G. A. Butterton,
D.D., died at Rhyl 23 Sept. 1866, aged 53.
Frances Mary Chamberlain, daughter of Abraham and Sarah Chamberlain, died n Jan. 1867, aged 51.
Sarah, widow of the above Abraham Chamberlain, died 17 July, 1869, aged 86.
Stephen Johnson, of Hetton, died Feb. 22, 1844, aged 68. Sarah, his wife, died 18 Jan. 1872, in her gist
year.
Sarah Yates, daughter of David and Susannah Yates, of Langer House, died 29 March, 1742.
There are stained glass windows in memory of the following persons :—
Sarah Chamberlain, died 17 July, 1869, aged 86.
Abraham Chamberlain, died 16 Oct. 1840, aged 57.
Erected by Ann Starkie, 6th Aug. 1870, to the memory of her parents, Abraham and Sarah Chamberlain,
and of her sisters.
Sarah Ffoster Butterton, died 23 Sept. 1866, aged 53.
Frances Mary Chamberlain, died n Jan. 1867, aged 57.

John Thoroup, died i Aug. 1869, aged 80.

Hannah, his wife, died 12 Jan. 1842, aged 37.

Anthony Hitching, died 13 March, 1831, aged 63.

Mary, his wife, died 26 June, 1854, aged 87.

Henry Blake, J.P., died 17 Sept. 1869, aged 49.
William Blake, of Rylstone, died 26 Feb. 1844, aged 77.
William Blake, son of the above, died 25 Jany, 1824, aged 23.

William Maud, died 25 Sept. 1860, aged 79.
Thomas Wade, died n Oct. 1795, aged 82.
William Wade, died 28 Feb. 1831, aged 76.]

Mary, his wife, died April 7, 1856, aged 81.
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Here was an endowed chantry, certified by Archbishop Holgate to be of the foundation
of Jeffray Proctor, and of the value of 4/. 4^.* The Proctors were of Bordley, for which
reason I suppose Our Lady's altar to have been in the north chantry.
The two chapels of Rilston and Coniston have no chaplains, or separate endowment •
but are served in the primitive mode by the rectors of Burnsal. On this account they belonoto a class unknown to the canon law. Both have cylindrical fonts of high antiquity, and
therefore must always have had the Sacramentalia; but chapels, with these rights annexed,
were always presentable, and served by chaplains, who took an oath of obedience to the
rector, and were not removable at pleasure. Whereas mere chapels-of-ease, in the ancient
sense, which were served by removable stipendaries, or, as in the present instance, by the
parish priests themselves, had not the rights of baptism and sepulture. These, therefore,
constitute a new and curious link in the chain of ecclesiastical dependence.
CRAKEHou.t qu. CRAGEHOU, or The Craggy Hill,
PRINCIPALLY belonged to Bolton Abbey, and was granted to the first Earl of Cumberland.
I have seen a survey of this village made by order of the council of the third earl, from
which it appears that every house and barn stood upon crocks, and was covered with thatch.
Stone walls and slated roofs in Craven may generally be dated from the alienations of the
Cliffords, and the origin of independent properties. The numerous dates over the doors of
the houses of this rank in the reigns of James and Charles I. and Charles II. confirm this
opinion.
Adjoining is
THREPLAND, anciently THERPOLE, and at an intermediate period, THERPOLELAND,
WHICH formerly paid to the Lords of Rilston 6s. %d. for " overshot of beasts." This was a
prescriptive payment for trespass, when the fields between township and township lay open.
Passing by Hetton J and Bordley, which afford little worthy of observation, we turn the
northern extremity of Linton parish, and descend once more into Wharfdale, at a point
which, in that valley, has no superior, and no rival but in Bolton. This is the town
ship of
[* In Archbishop Holgate's Survey the chantry of Our Lady, in the chapel of Rilleston, is said to be of the foundation of
Jeffery Prockter, and of the yearly value of 4/. or. yi. (Stevens' " Suppl. Mon. Ang." vol i. p. 71). In the "Valor. Eccl."
vol. v. 144 : " Rilston cantar valet clare per ann., III/. xixj1."]
[f CRACHOU.—In eadem villa sunt VI. car. terrae qux tenentur de rege, et qualibet car. redd, per ann. ad finem prasdictum
Ilia', ob. q. ; unde summa est xxnrf. ob.—Kirkby's " Inquest," 13 Edward I.
CRAKEHOWE.—Dominus Radulphus de Nevile tenet in capite de domino castri de Skypton XII car. terras et faciunt
feod. unius milit. quarum Prior de Marton tenet de ipso inia car. in Crakehowe ; Prior de Boulton tenet de eodem in eadem
unum car. et di. ; Hasres de Rilleston tenet in eadem de eodem di. car. terras.—" Knights' Fees," 31 Edward I.
Richard, Prior of Bolton, and the Prior of Marton, were lords of the manor of Crakehou in 9 Edw. II.—" Nomina
Villarum."]
I Great part of this town belonged to the Xortons, and was granted, with the rest of their estates in Craven, to Francis
Earl of Cumberland : but there is nothing interesting in the survey.
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WITH respect to the etymology of the latter word, if we adopt the spelling of Domesday,
Chilesie, and derive the word from kyle, algor, and ea, aqua, it will bring out a very elegant
sense—the chilly stream : well suited to the cold and clear rivulet which passes through the
village, or the still colder springs that burst from the foot of the rock beyond.
I have already noticed this astonishing mass of limestone, which stretches nearly half a
mile along the valley, and, as a feature in a landscape, has greatly the advantage of
Gordale itself.
By a perpendicular line, dropped from the highest point, its elevation was found to be
165 feet.
The annexed engraving will preclude the necessity of a verbal description.
But to return.
The spelling of this word a century after Domesday was Kulnesey ; which, if it be
adopted, will compel us to derive it from kulne, kilne, and ea, water; an etymology at least
as probable as the other, though certainly less desirable.
Kilnsey, however acquired from the King's Thanes, who held it in the Conqueror's
reign, soon became a member of the Skipton fee, and therefore of the parish of Burnsal.
The early donations of lands here to the rising house of Fountains, and their confirmation
by Alice de Romille, may be seen in Dr. Burton's " Collection."
From the name of Chapel House it seems probable that the monks either had a small
cell, or a grange, with a chapel annexed, in a picturesque and interesting situation, where an
excellent house was built by the late John Tennant, Esq., whose ancestor, Jeffry Tennant, of
Bordley, had purchased the estate from the Gresham family, the grantees of Fountains
Abbey, in the i4th Elizabeth [1571-2].
It appears that the granges of the religious houses, when occupied by their owners,
were exposed to the same oppressive claims of hospitality with the abbeys themselves. On
this account the grange of Kilnsay, instead of yielding any profit to the monks of Fountains
[* " KILNESAY.—William, son of Dunkan, but nephew of the King of Scotland, and Adeliza di Rumeli, his wife, gave
two carucates and a half in this town ; which Alexander, son of Geraldi, confirmed.
" Thurstinus de Arches gave all his land here lying between Kelnesay and Arnecliff. William, son of Fulco de Thresfeld,
gave all his lands, from the head of the culture called Carlecroft, as specified in the boundaries, which were confirmed by
Adam, son of William de Thresfeld.
" William de Forz, or de Fortibus, Earl of Albemarle, lord of the barony of Skipton, £c., confirmed the grant of this place
to them, giving them free passage over his land ; and also gave them forty cart-loads of dead wood for their grange here :
all these were confirmed by Baldwin de Betun, when Earl of Albemarle.
" Edolphus de Kylnesay, in A.D. 1174, gave half a carucate (i.e., two oxgangs) of land here, which Simon, son of Edulf de
Kylnsay, and all his brothers, confirmed ; which was likewise done by Alexander, son of Gerold, and by Aaliza de Rumellay,
and by Gerard de Glanvers ; by John Malherbe and Matild, his wife, or fil. Ade, son of Suane ; by William de Novill, and
Amabel his wife, another daughter of Adam, son of Suane ; by Roger de Munbegun; and by Roger, son of Thomas de
Appletrewyk; by Simon de Monketon, son of Robert de Monketon, and by Aaliza de Rumelli, wife of G. (or T.) Pipard, daughter
of the other Aaliza, ordering her corpse to be buried at Fountains.
" In A.D. 1156, 2 Henry II., Copside Redmet and Osbert, his son, gave one carucate of land here.
"All these were likewise confirmed by Pope Adrian IV., in A.D. 1156, in the first year of his Pontificate ; Alexander III.,
in A.D. 1162 ; Celestine III.; by King Richard I., in A.D. 1198 ; by Pope Innocent III., in A.D. 1210 ; by Pope Alexander
IV., in A.D. 1259 ; and by King Edward III., in A.D. 1366 ; and by King Richard II., in A.D. 1385.
" In A.D. 1292, 20 Edward I., the King granted them to have free warren here. There was a composition for the
tithes of this place, made between the abbey of Fountains and the church of Brineshall, which Roger Archbishop of
York confirmed."—Burt. "Mon." p. 174.]
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in the reign of Edward III., on account of its situation in one of the great lines of march from
the south of England to Scotland, and especially as forming the intermediate stage between
Skipton and Middleham, was become a very inconvenient possession. To remedy so great
an evil, the abbot and convent of Fountains were permitted to demise this part of their
domains to a tenant by the following licence :—
" Coabbatti de Fontibus, Fr. Wil'mus Abbas Cistertiensis. Cum nuper accepimus quod vos aliquas terras apud Grangias
vestras de Kilnesay, &c., super regiam viam habeatis jacentes, quje per communem transitum magnatum & vulgi inter regna
Anglic & Scocie ab annis pluribus inutiles extiterunt, in tantum quod sumptus quos apponitis valorem proficuorum quos inde
prjecipitis ad grave monasterii vestri dispendium plurimum excedunt: quas quidem terras si ad manus tenentium dimittere
liceret, a sumptuum hujusmodi excessu, necnon & transeuntium rapinoso concursu, essent indempnes: Utilitati igitur
Monasterii v'ri prospicere cupientes, definitione Capituli Gen. dimitti vobis concedimus.
" Factum apud Cistert. temp. Cap. Gen. A.D. 1336."*

Immediately before the battle of Blore Heath, I learn from Holinshed that the Earl of
Salisbury marched from Middleham into Lancashire at the head of 4,000 men. Kilnsay, or
Kettlewell, must have been his first stage.
I have already observed, that Kilnsey was the place to which the immense flocks of this
abbey were driven from the surrounding hills for their annual sheep-shearing; a scene of
primitive festivity, to which the imagination delights on recurring.
The bleatings of the sheep, the echoes of the overhanging rocks, the picturesque habits
of the monks, the uncouth dress, long beards, and cheerful countenances of the shepherds,
the bustle of the morning, and the good cheer of the evening, would altogether form a picture
and a concert to which nothing in modern appearances or living manners can be supposed to
form any parallel. Yet even at present a large sheep-shearing is one of the most animating
and cheerful scenes with which I am acquainted.
But with this operation, the last belonging to pastoral life, all poetical, and, indeed, all
pleasing ideas on the subject terminate at once :—
" The wool-comber and the poet," says Dr. Johnson, " appear to me such discordant natures, that an attempt to
bring them together is to couple the serpent with the fowl. When Dyer has done his utmost, the meanness naturally
adhering, and the irreverence habitually annexed to trade and manufacture, sink him under insuperable oppression." t

At Kilnsey, too, as in the most accessible part of their domains, courts were kept for
all the manors in Craven belonging to Fountains Abbey, excepting Litton and Longstrother,
which last were holden at Litton. The walls of their court-house were remaining at
Kilnsey in the 4ist of Elizabeth [1598-9], when it was remembered that a pasture had been
assigned for. the horses of all the jurors and homagers in summer, and hay in winter, at
the expense of the house. [Kilnsea Hall, formerly the residence of the Wade family,
has been entirely dismantled, is now used for agricultural purposes, and is fast becoming
a ruin. It appears to have been joined to the remains of a building of an earlier period,
probably those of the court-house. Over one of the outer doors are the initials C. W.,
and the date 1648, and on the walls of one of the rooms are some good panels of
ornamental plaster work, and a running pattern of leaves and flowers. ]
* " Coucher Book" of Fountains.

f "Life of Dyer."
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[WADE OF KILNSAY.

...... Wade=.........

r

Arthur Wade— ........
of Kilnsay,
co. York.

...... Wade=.........
Sir William Wade, Knt.,
Lieutenant of the Tower
of London.

Christopher Wade=Margaret, dau. of Cuthbert Wytham, of Garforth, co. York,
of Kilnsay, set. 74,
17 Aug. 1665.

Arms: Az. a saltire betw. four
escallops or.
Crest: A Rhinoceros arg.

Christopher Wade,
died s.p.
Cuthbert Wade,
died......

I I I I
Margaret.
Elizabeth.
Anne.
Mary.

Cuthbert Wade- :i. Agnes, dau. of Matthew Brackin,
Elizabeth Wade, wife
of Kilnsay, Esq., one of
of Litton, co. York, sole heir to
of Edward Warde,
his Majesty's Justices of
her father, and to Anne, her mother,
of North Cotes, co.
the Peace for the county
dau. of Thomas Litton, of Litton
York,
of York, a Captain of
aforesaid.
horse in the army of
-2. Dorothy, dau. of Francis Malhmn,
King Charles I., and now
of Elslack, co. York.
Captain of Foot in the
3. Frances, dau. of William Bilbye,
Trained Band of the
of Killerby and Micklethwayt
county of York, set. 45,
Grange, co. York.
17 Aug. 1665.
Francis,
died young.
Hesther,
died young,

I
Cuthbert Wade,
set. 2, 17 Aug.
1665.

Francis Wade,
set. i, 17 Aug.
1665.

Dugdale1* " Visitation'' 1665.]

This, therefore, may be a proper place to introduce an account, abstracted from the
original survey of the possessions of this great house in Craven, of the general grant of
those possessions after the Dissolution, and of a great contest which took place in the last
years of Queen Elizabeth between the representatives of the first grantee and George
Earl of Cumberland, as lord of the Percy fee.
First, then, William Knight, archdeacon of Richmond, and others, by virtue of a
commission, under the great seal of Henry VIII., return as follows :—
" Abbathia de Fontibus, Com. Ebor. Will'mus Abbas i'b'm. *
" Sit, Abbathias, cum gardinis, pomariis, clausis, parco, et mol. eid. annex, et in man. suis occupat. ^xxvi. xim. ivd.
per annum."

Next follow many particulars unconnected with the subject of this work.

Then

" CRAVEN. *

" Villa de Malham, ,£xvi. xvillj. x</. Preston, XVI.T. x</. Holme Knottes, XLJ. Arnefurth, ,£viii. Wygelsworth,
xxj. villa?. West Side House, XLVU. vin</. Copmanhow, XLVLy. vmd. Ferriagill House, XLIILT. ivd. Malvvater
House, LIIIJ. ivd. Tranhous-hull, Lim. ivd. Midelsmore, xxj. Langerhouse, XLJ-. Grangia Nedderborlay cum
p'tinen. ^vni. Knolbanks, XLJ. Rugh Close, XKJ-. Cogilcote, LXVU-. vmd. Vill de Ayrton, xxivj. Newehouse,
xxxj. Overborlay, £vi. vis. Threshfield, LVIILT. xd. Linton, rs.s. Brynsall, lls. ivd. Conyston. xinij-.
Hebden, vms. Cogilhouse, xxvu. vm^. Kilnesay, ^xiv. xviu. id. Scarthcoite, XLIW. Chappell House,
;£iv. liu. ivd. ob. Dernbroke, LXVIJ. ixrf. ob. Lytton, £vn. xixj. Nether Hessylden, £vi. xnij-. ivd. Ulcottes,
ins'. Overhessylden, £iv. xni^. ivd. Halton Gill, ,£xil. Foxope, ^vin. Greynfeld cote, LXJ. Northcote,
£iv. Xllls. ivd. Arnecliffe cote, cms. ivd. Horton, ,£iv. xvu. ixd. Kettlewell, xxu. Traynehouse, xxviij-."

In all, £CLV. xd.

These premises, independently of many scattered lands included in the rental, at
Ayrton, Arneforth, Wigglesworth, Linton, Burnsal, Hebden, &c., contained in a ring fence,
upon a very moderate computation, 100 square miles, or 64,000 acres. Much of this, however,
* From an office copy, dated 1680.
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still lies, and more undoubtedly lay at that time, in common and sheep-walk ; but it is no
exaggeration to say that some of the more fertile estates comprehended in this survey do,
or would, bear an extended rent at present of fifty times the amount.
These extensive domains, and many more, together with the site of the abbey of
Fountains itself, were granted, by letters patent, under the great seal of Henry VIII.,
dated October i, A.R. 32, to Sir Richard Gresham, Knight, and his heirs for ever, subject
to certain reserved rents payable to the crown, namely,
" Pro man'o de Malhome cum le Shepegate sup. moram XXXV.T. llld. Newhouse, Roughclose, &c,, xr. vmrf.
Mahvater House cum past, ovium, Trane House, &c. £c.,. Malham Water Terne, Tentis in Dernebroke, &c. &c., XLIIILT.
Grenefeld Coshe, vis. Harton Gill, xxiim. \ld. Foxhope, XVLT. Over and Nether Hesylden, xxiu. vmrf. Lytton,
\vs. \\d. Stoderhall and Fountance Skayle, vu. \\lld. Northcote, Conyston, and Kylnesey, LIXJ. id. Knolbanke,
Langerhouse, and Cogylcote, Nether and Over Bordelay, XLlllLy."

I have seen the Compotus of Sir Richard Gresham for the 33rd of Henry VIII,
[1541-2], from which it appears that the annual income of these estates had then been
advanced very little above the former estimate, either because cheap purchases afford no
excuse for racking of rents, or that, in the general discontent which prevailed in the north,
on account of the Dissolution of religious houses, such a measure would have been impolitic
and dangerous.
Nothing less than a perusal of the title-deeds to all the abbey-lands in Wharfdale,
Littondale, and Longstrother, would enable me to pursue the successive alienations of these
estates from the Greshams. The Licence of Alienation for the manor of Kilnsay bears date
6th Edward VI.; but I do not find who was the purchaser.
The descents of the manor of Malham have, however, been traced, and I have before
stated that Chapel House was sold to the Tennant family in the i4th of Elizabeth [1571-2];
but one circumstance deserves to be remarked—namely, that to the dispersion of the
abbey-lands in these valleys, in addition to the alienations of the Cliffords, which have
been already mentioned, are owing those numerous independent properties, and, in general,
that respectable condition of yeomanry which prevail throughout them ; a condition rapidly
declining in England, and which nothing but the frugality and contented obscurity of this
quiet people can preserve from the inroads of modern luxury, and the spirit of commercial
gain.
In the 4rst year of Queen Elizabeth [1598-9] an attempt was made, by the holders of
these manors and estates, to resist the claim of George Earl of Cumberland to their attendance
upon his court leet, as lord paramount of the Percy fee,* and to set up a new and
independent fee, which they styled " The Liberty of St. Mary of Fountains." f Indeed,
long before that time, and during the life of Henry, the second earl, several affrays had
happened, in hunting, between his servants and those of the lords of Malham, Bordeley, &c.,
when the former hunted the deer upon those moors.
But to return.
' And with respect to Kilnsey, of the Clifford fee, to which it had belonged from the time of the Romilles.
f And which, for an obvious reason, in all the evidences relating to it in Skipton Castle, is called the " Pretended
Liberty,'' as in truth it was.
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In order to establish this claim, many aged persons were examined, who proved that
courts had always been holden by the abbot and convent of Fountains for the manors in
question; and that, so far as their memory extended, the tenants of the abbey had not been
summoned to attend the leet by the Earls of Northumberland, or their agents.
Perhaps the monks were willing that this mark of ancient and rightful dependence
upon their benefactors should be forgotten; and perhaps, too, the veneration in which they
were held would prevent the stewards of tjie lords from being very frequent or importunate
in their calls : but the whole dispute seems to have arisen from a confusion of ideas : the
claimants of this exemption did not attend to the distinction between a court leet and
court baron; the holding of which latter by the abbot and convent, as mesne lords, had
alone been proved. But it is evident that, when the early Percies granted these extensive
domains to the house of Fountains, they reserved the forest-rights, and with them what
were called forensic services, and all others incident to the superior fee.
It is almost unnecessary to say that the claim was abandoned, as indeed it could not
be sustained.
Opposite to Kilnsey is,
CONISTON,* anciently CUNESTONE, and originally Conyjrtun, that is, KINGSTON,!
PROBABLY from no other relation to royalty than that of having been part of the demesnes
of the Crown in the Saxon times.
This village, embosomed in beautiful ash-trees, has a chapel, served, like Rilston, by
the rectors of Burnsal, and seated in a green and spacious yard. To one who has just
escaped from populous towns, or dirty manufacturing villages, where the dead are heaped
up in putrid masses to poison the living, such cemeteries as these, which are general in
Wharfdale, will be reckoned among its beauties, no less than its accommodations.
The chapel itself may be considered, in part at least, as the oldest building now
remaining in Craven. In general the oldest appearances about the churches in this deanery
are of Henry I.'s time, which was certainly a great era of ecclesiastical architecture; but
there is reason to suppose that many J of the remote chapels existed prior to the foundation
of the present parishes; some, perhaps, being converted at that time into churches, and
rebuilt; while others were made dependent upon them.
At Coniston is a Norman doorway, with a plain double semicircular arch, together with
the bases and capitals of two columns, now removed. These appearances are frequent in
[* An Inclosure Act was passed in 4ist George III.]
[t CONYSTON IN KETTELWELLDALE.—In eadem villa sunt vi car. terras quas tenentur de rege, et quaelibet car. redd,
per ann. ad finem prasdictum md. ob. q.: unde summa est, xxn<£ ob.—Kirkby's " Inquest," 1284.
CONYNGSTON.—Willelmus de Hebden tenet in capite de domino dicti Castri (Skipton) VI car., unde, ut supra ; quarum
Abbas de Fontibus tenet in Conyngston vi bov.; Robertus Pychsall tenet de eodem in eadem, vi bov. ; Willelmus de
Ilketon tenet de eodem in eadem, II bov. ; et nil car. et II bov. sunt in manu sua propria. Summa vi car. terras.—" Knights'
Fees," 31 Edw. I.
Willelmus de Helbeden (or Hebden) was lord of the manor of Conigeston in Cotelwadale, in the gth Edw. II.—
" Nomina Villarum."]
J This opinion is countenanced by the following passage of a sensible antiquary—" There was anciently a multiplicity
of chapels in this isle, which generally in all other places, as well as here, were the originals oi parish churches!'— Chaloner's
"Description of the Isle of Man," subjoined to King's "Vale Royal," 1656.
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Craven; but between the nave and north aisle of this chapel are two semicircular arches
supported upon square cippi, each of the capitals of which is a simple abacus, and of the bases
a plinth. The oldest part of the nave at St. Albans is precisely in this style; but I know
of few later specimens; and therefore refer these appearances, with little hesitation, to a
period before the Conquest.*
[The chapel at Coniston, which is dedicated to St. Mary, until 1846 was in a thoroughly debased state, and
the original Norman windows had been removed, and plain pointed windows inserted; at the west end was a small
wooden bell-turret. It does not appear that there ever was a chancel.
In 1846 Messrs. Sharpe and Paley of Lancaster, architects, were employed to restore the chapel, which they
did in good Norman style. The original arcade in the north wall, consisting of one square pier and two circular
arches, and one octagonal pier with two pointed arches, the font, and a curious and rude double triangular window,
now in the vestry, and perhaps the arch of the south doorway, are the only portions of the early building. In
the rebuilding, a chancel and porch have been added.
There are two bells, and an old oak alms-box.
The east windows are filled with stained glass by Winston, one to the memory of " a mother and ancestors
here interred," given by J. R. Tennant, Esq. of Kildwick Hall, 1853 ; another to the memory of three infant
children of the Rev. William Bury, 1853.
On a brass plate fixed to a pew—
Adjacent is interred the Body of
Mr. Thomas Wigglesworth of Connistone who departed this life the
24th day of August in the Sist
year of his age and in
the year 1741.
Mourn not for me but silent keep
I am not dead but fallen asleep
Till the Archangel warning give
Then shall I rise Revive and live.
In the churchyard a tomb to the memory of the Rev. William Bury of Chapel -House, and Rector of Burnsall,
who died on the loth February, 1875.
In the church, " A memorial of the Charitable Benefactions"—
Henry Motley left by will to the poor Persons of Conistone and Kilnsey, on St. Thomas Day, annually,
£2 igs. 6d.
Left by will to be pd out of Mr. Dawson's Estate in Conistone to the Poor as above annually, _^g 5.?. od,
The Registers commence in 1571, they are in Rolls until 1772.]

The botanist, as well as the man of taste, will be repaid for the trouble of visiting
two rocky gullies in this township, Dib and Gurling Trough, both probably words
of Danish origin, the first from DYB, deep; the second from GROLLEN, to murmur, a
metathesis very common, as in girn and grin. This may be added to the many names of
northern torrents which are expressive of their noise and impetuosity. But perhaps my
version of the word is too gentle for the sense or the application ; for Gurling Trough,
according to the season, either produces no sound, or more than a murmur. It is best
expressed by the Latin strepere.
The origin of all property in the parish of Burnsal, excepting Rillston and its
dependencies, may be traced to Alice de Romille; and, amongst her donations, this lady
* They were in fact copied from the purest style of the Roman architects, who never turned arches upon columns.
Some beautiful and perfectly correct engravings of this style have been given by Sir Richard Hoare, in his edition of
Giraldus, from specimens existing in South Wales.
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granted the manor of Coniston to Uctred, son of Dolphin, founder of the Hebden family, as
follows :—
" Aaliz de Romille omnibus prass. et fut. notum facio quod dedi et cone. Uctredo filio Dolphin omnes terras ejus in
Conyngstun, cum. sac. soc. tol. tern. &c. et cum omnibus libertatibus et juribus quanto melius et liberius de me tenet per
servitium quod pertinet ad VI car. feodi militis, quod est xim car."

This was confirmed by Alex. Fitz Gerin/in the only charter which I have ever met
with to which he is a party ; for which reason alone I recite it:—
"Alexander, fil. G. omnibus X'ti fidelibus notum facio quod ego d. c. &c. Uctredo filio Dolphin omnes terras suas, &c.
in Conyngstun per serv. quod pertinet ad VI car. feodi mil. quod est xmi car."

In the next place, free warren in Coniston was granted to William de Hebden in the
gth of Edward II. [1315-16].
In this family it seems to have continued till the earlier part of Queen Elizabeth's
reign, when it was probably sold off in parcels to the freeholders, who now' consider them
selves as joint-lords, by Tempest and Angevin, in the general dispersion of the estates and
manors of the Hebdens.
With the parish of Burnsal I take leave of the Clifford, or Skipton, fee; where xmi
carucates constituted a knight's fee. The remaining parishes of Linton, Kettlewell, and
Arncliff, with the exception of Hebden, are within the Percy fee.

